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At the IZec-c.
The man at the hi i I of afi.-.;rs 

'whether^at home or in business, i- 
the'Tme* whose ..attention you v.o!,
^o'^attract.^

Our paper" goes into the best cl.iv 
bf homes and is read by the he.. 1 ! 

. the family. That accounts for t!.v 
results i obtained by the use d
Classified Want Ads
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FARMERS’
Central Mutual Fire

Insurance Companyk
The Second Strongest Purely Mutual in 

Ontario.
Head Office:—Walkerton, Ont. 

J. J. Schumacher, Manager.

PROPERTY.INSURED NEARLY 
$9,000,000.

Insures ail kinds of farm property ( 
and isolated dwellings at reduced j 
cash rates, reduced agents' fees; un- | 
der lower premium notes for a term ' 
of 3 or 4 years, than can be secured 
elsewhere. Buildings protected with 
lightning rods, and their contents ac
cepted at lower rates than others not 
so protected.
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WM. HACKER, AGElfT
MILDMAY, ONT.

Grand Trunk Time Table [5V1
Trains leave Mildmay station as follows:

GOING BO
Express.......
Express......11.37 a.m.

yGOING NORTH 
.10Express 

Expr
xpress......... 3.12 p.m. Express
The 7.11 a.m. and 1.40 p.m. trains «

ess......1.40 p.m.
......8.36 p.m. ')VyK

Xcarry m
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1 LOCAL & PERSONAL 1
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Mrs. Fred Wells is on the sick list this 
week.

Fresh Water Herring at 15c a dozen 
at H. Keelan's.

Service will be held in the Methodist 
church next Sunday evening.

Chas. Hubbard of Con. 1, Carrick, 
lost a good horse on Tuesday.

Mrs. George Chapman of Port Elgin 
is visiting at Mrs. N. Vollick’s.

Walkerton is negotiating with the 
Mildmay football club for a game of 
football on Victoria Day.

There was a decided drop in the price 
of hogs this week, but Schmidt & 
Haines paid $6.10 per cwt.

Miss Mary Reinhart returned on 
Tuesday from the Fergus hospital, con
siderably improved in health.

Don’t forget the Coronation Day cele
bration at Mildmay, on June 22nd. An 
excellent program is being provided.

Miss J. J. Allan Eye Sight Specialist 
will be at the Commercial Hotel here 
Wednesday May 10th, one day only.

Jos. Kunkcl has completed the mov
ing of his dwelling house. The job was 
done by Mr. Hutchison of Teeswater.

August, son of Mr. August Wilke of 
the Howick townline, is recovering nice
ly from a serious attack of pneumonia.

No risk is taken in ordering Stcinmil- 
ler’s Cyclone Flour. For unless you are 
wholly pleased, we will buy it back with
out question.

Post office Inspector Austin of Lon
don paid a visit of inspection to the 
local office last Thursday and found 
everything in ship shape.

The Carrick Council will meet in the 
town hall, Mildmay, on Monday, May 
22nd, as a Court of Revision, and for the 
transaction of general business.

Liesemer & Co. have put in stock the 
Regina Vacum Cleaner, for sale or to 
rent. Rent it for a day and do your 
entire house cleaning, without having to 
lift any carpet you will be delighted.

On Monday evening, lightning struck 
a barn in Sullivan township, near Ches- 
ley, belonging to F. W. Janke, destroy
ing the building, the farm implements, 
two horses and sixteen cattle. There 
was very little insurance.

Urban Schmidt shipped a carload cf 
cattle on Monday that were finished on 
his own farm. They were a fine bunch 
of exporters. J. J. Waechter brought 
in four that averaged 1415 lbs. w hich 
were as good as has been seen here 
this spring.

The books of the Spring Show Society 
have been audited, showing a neat bal

ance on hand after the recent show. 
The society is on an excellent financial 
standing, and intend completely revising 
and improving the prize list for next 
year’s show.

Rev. J. S. Burn will occupy the pul
pit in the Evangelical church on the 6th 
Con., Carrick, on Sunday afternoon, 
7thinst. Mr. Burn was pastor of this 
church four years ago, and his many 
friends will be glad of another oppor
tunity to hear him.

Now is the time to get your papering 
done before the busy Houseclcaning 
time. 1 have about $900.00 worth of 
fine Wall Paper, all of the latest designs 
and colorings at very reasonable prices. 
1 will sell all Borders by the roll at same 
price as wall paper and will trim all 
papers free of charge. Please call in 
and see the new patterns at J. F. 
Schuctt’s Furniture Store, Mildmay, 
Ont.

Warden Shoemaker of Paisley was in 
town last Friday.

Mr. George Horst made a business 
trip lo Toronto this week.

Mr. Van Vannorman of Wingham was 
in town on Tuesday buying potatoes.

Mrs. John O. Miller of Buffalo is vis
iting at the residence of her son Solo
mon.

If your eyes need attention, it will pay 
you to consult Missxt. J. Allan, eyesight 
ssecialist at the Commercial Hotel, 
Mildmay, on Wednesday, May 10th.

Urban Schmidt shipped two cars of 
cattle on Saturday, and two loads cf 
cattle and one of hogs on Monday. He 
paid out over $10,000 to the Carrick 
farmers during the past week.
Fishing tackle.

To catch the Speckled Beauties, Lines 
Hooks & Poles. Also a lot of Brooches, 
Hat Pins, Cuff Links & Pipes at a big 
reduction in price, at Chas. Wendt’s. 
Kelley vs. Carrick.

The action brought by Mrs. Ellen 
Kelly of Ambçlside against the Town
ship of Carrick for damages for the death 
of her husband on the night of Dec. 25th 
last, will come up for hearing at Walker- 
ton on May 18th.
Public .Baths.
Jas; Heath has installed a bath outfit in 
his barber shop/and guarantees to keep 
same in a clean and perfectly, sanitary 
condition. Every convenience to cus
tomers. Our prices are 25 cents, or two 
baths a week for 40cents. Give us a 
call.

Bought a Grocery.
Mr. W. E. Van Velsor of Blucvalehas 

purchased a grocery store in Wroxcter 
and took possession of same at Easter. 
Van w’as formerly principal of the Mild
may public school and his 
friends here wish him success in his new 
venture.
Wedded At Vancouver.

The marriage of Miss Alice May 
Curie, youngest daughter of Mr. George 
Curie of Vancouver, to Mr. Alexander 
McLean of that city, took place on 
Wednesday of last week, April 26th. 
The bride’s many friends at Mildmay 
extend their heartiest congratulations. 
Eyes Tested Free.

W. M. Bush Graduate Optician of the 
National Optical College of St. Louis 
Mo. will agui i be at the Commercial 
Hotel Mildmay on Friday & Saturday 
May 5th and 6th, for the correction of all 
eye defect. Examinations free. Wcscll 
spectacles from $1.00 up according to 
the defects of Vision.

numerous

Aaron Stcmler, who has been in the 
employ of H. W. Pletsch for the past 
three years, has gone to Listowcl to 
take a position as harnessmaker. On 
Tuesday evening a number of his friends 
assembled at the home of Mr. Pletsch 
to bid Aaron a formal farewell, and pre
sented him with a handsome bible.

Fish Stories.
On Monday morning, May 1st, the 

local fishing fleet turned out in full 
numbers, and many speckled beauties 
were captured. The most fortunate
angler was probably A. W. Hinspcrgcr, 
who landed fourteen trout, the largest 
cf which measured 18 inches in length 

Aaron has been a careful, conscientious 1 and weighed about 3 lbs. J. O. Lctli- 
mechanic, and will make good where-1 bridge also captured 

I ever he goes.
a nice mess. 

Many others report big catches.

155 Branches in Canada.

FARMERS' SALE NOTES
Notes furnished free on application.Discounted or collected at current rates.

Savings Department.
Interest allowed at current rates twice a year on deposits of $1 and upwards. 

Money Orders sold at lowest rates.
T. E.MF.RRET|‘, Sup’t of Branches._____

Mgr. Mildmay Branch.

E. F. HEBDEN, General Manager.

A. A. WERIvICH,

THE MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA.
Letter From California.Frost And Snow.

The month of May came in with a 
burst of wet weather, turning to cold 
and snow. On Monday night there was . 
a sharp'frost, but vegetation was not 
injured to any great extent. . An inch or 
two of snow fell on Tuesday night, and 
it is now expected that the weather will 
now warm up to bring growth to the 
crops. Sunday and Monday’s rain 
freshened up the soil considerably.

Death Of Mrs. Louis Kramer.
The death of Mrs. Louis Kramer of 1 

Regina, took place on Wednesday of j 
last week, after a short illness with 
pneumonia. Deceased, who was form
erly Miss Kate McLaughlin of Biddulf, 
Ontario, leaves a husband and one child 
to mourn her demise. Mr. Kramer is 
principal of one of the largest schools in 
Regina, and is a brother to Messrs. 
Alex and Leopold Kramer of Mildmay.

Contracts Let.
Representatives from the Grey and 

Bruce County Councils met at.Neustadt 
last Thursday and opened the tenders 
r .ccived for the construction of a new 
bridge over the Mcaux Creek on the 
Normanby townline. The contract of 
the concrete work and supplying the iron 
superstructure was awarded to Hunter 
Bridge and Boiler Co., of Kincardine. 
The new bridge is to cost about $4000, 
and is to be completed in July.
Improved Train Service.

After May 7th, a new schedule goes 
into effect on the Grand Trunk Railway, 
and it is expected that the Toronto mor
ning papers, and possibly general mail 
matter from Toronto will reach Mild
may at 9.50 a. m. This will .be a great 
boon to the whole country. The morn
ing train is also to make better time be
tween, Palmerston and Toronto, reach
ing that city at 11 o’clock, instead of 12 
as at present. Returning north, will 
leave Toronto at 5 o’clock, instead of 
4.15 as at present, and reach Mildmay 
at 8 43 p. m. The afternoon passenger 
train will probably run 20 minutes ear
lier, otherwise the local timetable will 
remain unchanged.
Mysto Concert Company.

The Mysto Concert Co, concluded the 
series of entertainments in the town 
hall orySaturday evening. Their con
certs were well attended each night. 
On Friday evening the amateurs per
formed, the first prize—a gold watch— 
being awarded to Mr. Adolph Visbaak 
for his excellent rendering of the “Holy 
Town.” The second prize went to Mad
eline Schuett for a piano solo. Consid
erable interest was centred in ^the baby 
Contest, and some good money was 
handed over to the Professor in the 
effort to obtain the silver set. When 
the votes were counted up, however, it 
was found that “Duke” Kunkel had won 
out by a margin of 2000 votes. The 
Company left on Monday for Elmwood, 
but finding that place too small, they 
proceeded to Tara, for this week.
W. F. A. Grouping.

Dr. Doering, president of the W. F. 
A. attended a meeting of the associa
tion at Stratford on Monday evening to 

ngc the grouping of the clubs en
tered in the different series. We notice 
that Walkerton, Mildmay and Owen 
Sound are put in'a district in the inter
mediate series. This arrangement will 
not suit cither Walkerton or Mildmay, 
the distance to Owen Sound being alto
gether too great to warrant theirbeing in 
the same group as Walkerton or Mild
may. It is simply impossible for the lo
cals to finance the season’s games with 
Owen Sound in the group, and if the 
district is not re-arranged, oi> Owen 
Sound given a bye, Mildmay will be 
compelled to drop out of the W. F. A. 
Walkerton has also entered a club in 
junior series.
Standing Crop Competition.

The Carrick Agricultural Society has 
again entered the Standing Field Crop 
Competition, for which the Ontario 
Government has set apart $75,000. The 
competition this year will be in the oat- 
crop, which is one of the most import
ant to the farmers in this district. 
Fields entered for competition must 
consist of not less than five acres nor 
more than twenty-acres. Competitions 
will be limited to members of an Agri
cultural Society, and the fields entered 
must be not more than fifteen miles 
from its headquarters. Competitors 
will be allowed to make entry in only one 
society, and but one entry can be made 
by each competitor. An amount of not 
less than $50 will be offered in prizes by 
the Carrick Agricultural Society, to be 
divided as follows:—$15, $12, $10, $8 and 
$5. Of this amount the Ontario De
partment of Agriculture will give a 
grant of $30. The society will be re
quired to contribute $20 which can be 
counted as expenditure for Agricultural 
purposes in the yearly financial state
ment. The Ontario Department cf 
Agriculture will furnish judges free of 
charge.

Miss J. J. Allan Los Angeles, April 25(h, 1611;
Friend Johnston

J ust a few lines to let you know we 
sre still alive and well and very hltteb^ 
alive too, for every day is like a June 
da; in Mildmay, and wé keep going . 
some.

Last week we took in the Lacey Pig
eon farm which is called the largest pig
eon farm in the world, and is certainly a 
marvel and revelation as well as inter
esting, as there are over one hundred 
thousand birds which require nearly 
three tons of wheat, barley and other" 
grain to feed them every day. There 
are forty thousand nests, and he sells 
30 dozen of squabs every day tp 
els and restaurants realizing from 8350 
to 1450 per 3ay.

The most peculiar thing that I noticed 
about them is the fact that while they 
dearly love tender lettuce, spinage, as
paragus &c., they never trouble the 
neighboring gardeners who have large 
tracts of such stuff growing close by, al
though the pigeons have full access to ■ 
the fields, and after thousands of them 
fly down into the shallow river beside. 
their home at a time, drink and take 
their daily bath, then fly" to the other 
side of the stream and eat their owner’s 
grass close by the wire fences enclosing 
the vegetable fields, and only a few rods 
from the lettuce etc., and yet do not 
hop over and eat the vegetables grow
ing so temptingly there.

1 asked the attendants why they did, > 
not fly into thî>se fields and clean up all 
those fields of vegetables in e jiffy, but 
they told me that pigeons, are easily 
taught what is wanted of them, and "“**§8 
when the vegetabtaroome up fillE sev- * 
eral men are stationed over iii the fields 
and scare the pigeons away when they 
fly to them and in a short time the birds 
understand that they must not fly over 
the ordinary low 5 strand wire fence, 
and if this were not the case the pigeon 
man would have to own hundreds of 
acres around his premises. A pair of 
pigeons is good for 8 or ten years, the 
owner told me, and says they will hatch 
8 to 10 pairs of young ones every year 
(always a male and female in the pair) 
and wherever a pair will build their 
nest, this will always be their home.
Squabs are taken from the nests and 
killed for market when 3 to 4 weeks Old, 
and by the hotel people sold to the ■ rich 
Epicureans at 76c each with a few trim
mings. Up to the time of this writing 
Mrs. Milne and myself have not eaten 
squab—that is, none that we have paid 
for. I enclose a card of the above des
cribed place, but which only gives a 
faint idea of the extent of the houses.

m

EYESIGHT SPECIALIST

Will be at the

Commercial Hotel
ON

Wednesday, May 10th.

Hours:—12 to 9 p. m. J the hot-
13

Make your miserable life happy by 
buying a comfortable spring and mat
tress from J. F. Schuett.

Maud S., the most noted trotter of 
her time, was shot to death on Thursday 
of last week at Springfield, Kentuckey, 
as provided for in her late owner’s will, 
Maud S. was 35 years of age and blind. 
A Busy Day.

Monday was a busy day at the G. T. 
R. station. Three carloads of cattle 
were shipped to Montreal, one car of 
hogs to. Hamilton, and one car of hogs 
to Ingersoll. Mildmay is a great stock 
shipping centre, 
hardware Arriving.

Jos. Kunkel’s hardware stock is ar
riving daily, and soon the full stock will 
be on the shelves. If you need a new 
buggy or wagon this summer, this is the 
place ty'deal. Only the choicest of 
v’^Otfls used in these vehicles, and the 
workmanship is guaranteed to be the 
best.
15 Days Sale.

Jas. Heath is putting on a fifteen day 
sale of hardware, tin and graniteware, 
brushes, building paper, humptydumpty 
egg crates, lamp glass, lanterns and 
glasses, washing machines, washtubs, 
the best coal oil, gasoline, and many 
other useful lines, and fancy goods. He 
will sell every thing at a very low rate. 
Terms cash or eggs, which will be taken 
as cash.. Jas. Heath Mildmay.
Sued Telephone Company.

At the Division Court Sittings at 
Teeswater last week James Dickson of 
Carrick sued- the South Bruce Tele
phone Company for wages for work 
done in connection with the construct
ion of the Co’s lines. Mr. Dickson was 
hired at $1.50 per day, and did not want 
to stand for any docking for short days 
or time lost by bad weather. Judge 
Klein dismissed the case, each party to 
pay their own costs.
Feeders Losing Money.

The Carrick farmers who last fall paid 
six cents a pound for feeding cattle are 
now repenting their generosity, for the 
best price offered for the choicest ex
port cattle right now is about 5£ cents. 
It will thus be seen that stockmen stand 
to lose money this spring, and the mar
ket shows no signs of improvement. 
The price itself is all right, but the far
mer was compelled to pay too high a 
figure for the feeders last fall. 
Assessment Figures.

Assessor A. Kramer returned the 1911 
assessment roll of the township of Car
rick to the Clerk’s office last Saturday, 
and from it we glean the following 
Statistics:—The total assessment is 
$2,767,600; Business assessment $33,845; 
Income assessment $1600; Children be
tween 5 and 21 years—1412; Do. be
tween 5 and 16—1055; Total population 
3909, or 50 less than last year. There 
are 435 dogs on the assessment roll. 
Clover Seed Stolen.

Some time during last Thursday night 
a thief entered the granary of Mr. John 
Reinhart Sr. and took about $15 worth 
of clover seed. On Thursday morning 
Mr. Reinhart opened the bag himself 
and took out about a gallon of clover, 
and tied it up again, but did not remove 
it. The party is known and was traced 
to his home, and if the seed is not re
turned within the next week the matter 
will be taken to court.

7

■è
We expect to make a trip to Mt« 

Lowe soon, one of the finest mountain 
views in the world, and may tell you 
something about it if we reach ground 
again safely.

Yours truly,
J. S. Milne.

P. S. —Please tell any inquiring 
friends that our address for the present 
is :—Los Angeles, California, General 
Delivery.

Public School Report.a era

Month of April.
Subjects Dictation, Drawing, Oral 

Reading and Geography. Honors, 70%.
Vth Class—Willie Wendt 83; Tyr* 

whitt Kidd 77, Roy Schnurr 72, Minnie % 

Miller 69, Clara Schwalm 69, Welling
ton Murat 69, Alvin Miller 55.

Sr. IV—Harold Titmus 77, Gregory 
Thompson 70, Floyd Fink 60, Ephraim 
Bilgcr 57, Gordon Schneider 53.

Jr. IV—Harry Gowdy 80, Pearl Fink 
73, Myrtle Lambert 71, Olive Becker 70, 
Clarence Witter 69, Edna Bilger 66, 
Minetta Schwalm 63, Velma Coutts 63, 
Alma Schneider 62, Jack Schnurr 60, 
Arthur Witter 60, Alma Wittich 60.

III —Clarence Siding 64, Leander 
Bilger 63, Luella Becker 62.

J.T. KIDD.
Jr. Ill—Edith Miller,3 Myrtle Yost, 

Leila Schnurr, Alberta Becker, Elda 
Gowdy, Elsie Pross, Robert MacNam- 
aru, Lloyd Docring.

Sr. II—John Richards, Gertrude 
Duffy, Ismay Miller, Earl Yost, Miner
va Miller, Edna Schnurr, Eddie Harris, 
Esther Gutzkc.

FORMOSA.

Fred Lippcrt of Walkerton was in 
town on business on Monday.

Mr. L. Hcrrgott of Berlin is visiting 
his mother, Mrs. Jos. Hauck, here.

Albert Buhlman and Alph. Vogt and 
lady friends were in Formosa on Sunday 
evening.

Miss Maggie Huck is spending a few 
days with her aunt in Mildmay.

Mrs. Albert Heisz and' children arc 
spending a few weeks in Mildmay.

Dr. and Mrs. McCuc were in Mildmay 
on Monday afternoon.

Leo Schill left on Monday for Berlin 
where has a job at the carpenter’s

Jr. II—Herbie Pross, Elmer Becker, 
Clayton Becker, Harvey Schwalm, Dor
othy Schwalm, Rosa Bilger.

Sr. I—Herbie Miller, Tabitha Hun- 
stein, Gladys MacNamara,. Elsie Arm
strong, Eddie Schwalm, Clarence 
Horst.

Jr. I—Hilda Schneider, Clayton Fink, 
Ernie Miller, Beulah Lambert, Walter 
Schnurr.

A. M. Switzer, Teacher,\ T
E. Witter & Co. announce that the 

Red Mills at the station close at the end 
of April, and remain closed untillfurther 
notice. -
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Biscuits
Yum-Yum.

Oh, those delicious hot biscuits—so 
good and apprizing. The kind the 
children love, because they are of 
such delicate lightness—when you 
think of the biscuits, you think of

Cyclone Flour

THE KIND THAT MAKES 
HOME HAPPY.

Steinmiller | Lembke
WALKERTON.

J. N. Schefter Local Dealer

No GuessWork.
i Our method of testing eyes 'and 

fitting them with glasses, is mod* 
em, up-to-date and scientific.

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK
It costs you nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.
If you are suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.
A

C. A. FOX 
WalkertonJ EWELLER 

& Optician
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him. His dread, the torture of 
heart and brain, found relief in the 
contemplation of taking life. Al
though he knew it not, a lust for 
slaughter was upon him. It did not 
matter the creature so that he could

He closed the door behind him, 
and from the storm-porch peered 
out beyond. The moon had just 
risen above the ghostly mountain
peaks, and its deep yellow light The “Chateau Laurier,” Ottawa 
shone down over the gleaming Ont., which will be owned and on’ 
crests in long shafts of dull fire, erated by the Grand Trunk Hail 
Twenty yards away the three hue- way System, will be, without doubt 
kies were squatting upon the ground the finest hotel on this continent’

». ... ESBH-E
the change in him was staggering. ; î“Pg b®db‘ Itwas as lf bls br°," d/earlly from their cavernous north the Ottawa River ’ and th, 

gaunt> hollow-eyed man s corpse were endowed with throats, thrilling the air and arous- Grand Old Laurentian Hilîs in the 
looked out upon the world with b ■?; a ghos.tly llfe’. and l,hLat c ung mg the mountain echoes. Province of Quebec It can trnlv
eyes that shone with the fever that ! with tenacious grip to the back of For a second there was a gleam be said that The, ’ i; can tlu,y
burned in the brain behind them, j ? e lvlnS-. And the thought grew of light in the darkness of the porch passed on this continent “ Unsur' COLT DISTFMPCP
His movements were slow, deliber- m hls aching brain that he was no as the moon’s ravs camrht the h»r It is hnilt .1 £ent- JWKw * WIO I tiVIPER
ate ; all his actions had become *°”ge/.free ,t<? d° f h? cb°se’ but nished ™ctal of the man’s revolver, style, in the most a^rov^d method b.„™
quite calm. Only his eyes betray- was being driven by the Thing he Then three shots rang sharply out- of fireproof construction Th. f th d I fcS'ftaff ïïïïïïfei'""?
ed his condition, telling a tale of'a «ar^. At the river he bent to three hideous voices lere instentiy’ of the^miding issteei teewaTls F
strange new life born within him. ”d himself of the corpse. He pur- hushed; three bodies rolled over, are of Bedford limestone surmmmt

He moved off into the woods, fosed r^st er= he bore it up the falling almost side by side. The la- ec( with copper roof, and the whole wmVSSffii VÆflr15
striking down the slope towards the ,hlll> bu? the . stlS arms had bor of the trace would know the ! building nresent= .. —-------------------- medical Co.. Cbemi™ lucurioio..^ n„..—
nver He was gone some time ; Î ^ebo^ «“braced his neck and huskies no more. And all was still, i well as picturesque appearance ’ ' ------------------- -
anil when he returned his face was | ? ^lth acry of ter" But the man’s passion was only .from every viewpoint. The nos NO BUSINESS
cleaned, and a bandage was tied ~ , “?Ved. f°rward atwa.ru“' «sing- He re-ehtered the hut ■ session of such a structure must Old Brown '
about it. The wound in his shoul- ! Hard,on hls be?1?. came the loud- thrilled with a strange, wild joy. A ! prove to be not only a valulhlfaf other ,1 came down stairs the
dcr was not severe. He came none : vo!ced thron8 °f timber-wolves. fierceness leapt within him as he j set to the City of Ottawa “ut a his servant ref°as« l'J a cal1 from 

' .soon, for, as he neared the 1 f ^ “1",’. ahead’ he h«ard the seated himself beside the stove and , credit to the Dominion of Canada ine at the ^ glr,’,and found stand
clearing, he heard a succession of f °hf hls own d°gs- The noise gazed over at the still form of his The hotel will contain in addition carnet hnJ^rl d°ur a man with a 
deep-toned wolf-howls. And, as brought him a measure of relief, for brother. And up out of the forest, to its regular dining-room and “l! ve .Tbe man said : 

he broke the forest fringe, he saw j spewing shadows behind drop- came the yelp of famished wolf and cafe, a Ladies’ DininggR<fom Ban- “No* T t,me r
two great timber-wolves steal pe^ back into the woods, and their starving coyote. quet Room, Ball-room a SHte Rnun’ *<*t ° t lfc is,” said
swiftly back tu the depths whence j fadod awa>' ™to the distance. The hunched figure made no Suite, and a number of private d!n ^‘How loL”—f ‘rled .U *° see "
they had just emerged. But the corpse clung and its move. , ing-rooms, as well as three hundred tuned ?” 8 slnce lu has been

Nick cursed them under his 1: tg t .l?gged J?1™ back i ^ bls Wild thoughts surged through his and fifty bedrooms with two hun- “It has u ,,
breath. Then he went to his bro-1 df k -■ c? the arms held his brain, thoughts which had no se- dred and sixty-two private bath- “Then of ” bee.“
thor’s side. Here he paused, and ? n J'6;. He. ga.s,?cd Dain" hue nee, no continuity. He had not rooms. Each bedroom will have a tuned at once y6 M °Ught t>e
after a moment of mental struggle, 1,' J * 1? ,!fld hl1? thfî eaten the whole day, and though front outlook, for there is no court- don’t have it „h°j /Uln ^ lf you
stooped and lifted the corpse upon'.* T be,1Dg ch'’kef' A =old food was now to Ms hand he heed- yard to this hotel, and upon three “Do vl? * a,ttended —
his unwounded shoulder. Then he a"eat poured down his face and set ed it not. He was exhausted and Sldes >* fronts the beautiful Major’s “Cerfoinl^'fk ,V°U °?n tune lt?”
set off, bearing his gruesome freight "J", er.ln^ but’ hkf one doom- utterly weary of body. But he Hd,l Government Park. la niano vet iJ "ever, ,saw
and plunged into the forest. I xTt0 blf? task> be sped on, on ! sought no rest. He was living upon . Every feature of drainage, heat- “There • tbat 1 «ouldn t tackle.

He held the body firmly but ten-1 hi?ow,ntbe, 0pen. Whed before the vitality of his poor strained ventilation, lighting, and cook- son whv v eee-i™'8^ g°°d ^a"
derly, and walked as rapidly as his 4 ™,’ . d beyond lay t..ç dugout. brain, sapping the tide of reason “8 arrangements have received the see T LIL? V" this case. You
burden permitted. He often talked * saw bis dogs running in a which owed none too surely. most detailed consideration, and <hBn t g°Vfny, Plano•,,
to himself as he went, like a man fUSk- to “«l1 bim-his five uerSe The time passed. will be of the most modern form bae ruhheW h?U hfted hls carpet
in deep thought and stirred by vio- ' “uskles- They came welcoming ; The cries of the wolves gathered and appointment. „rLi Jn h D0Se thoughtfully,
lent emotions. Sometimes he * 160 j ? paused uncertainly and force and drew nearer. The scent of Besides the ordinary entrance to 
slowed his gait, and at others he grouped together in a cluster, and blood was in the air. That night the “Chateau” from the street, it
almost ran. His thoughts influenc- j k1* -e judden.y changed to the they were very bold. With muzzles be connected with the Grand VISIT THE CORONATION
ed him strangely. I {““it voiced yapping of fear. As thrown up they snuffed at the scent Trunk Railway’s new Central Un- ___

Once he set his burden down and he fame on he called them by name, they loved, and came with licking 10n Passenger Station by a private If i-ou wish to visit Tonrlm A, 
rested. The forest was getting dark fne,k“g"°“Pany Pre“ace bps and frothing jowls, fighting Pa£sage'vay; B ing tC Coronation season and tZ
about him, but it suited his mood; R™? fk„th® a<}"nd of hls °"P v°lce’ fiercely among themselves as they | Mr- F- W. Bergman, the Man- a delightful trip to the continent at 
it formed a background for his ^le was tj? m responsc .,tbeTdo?s sought to reach their quarry. I a8«r> has had a wide experience in a moderate rate, write to W A 
gloomy thoughts. And, while he v was to move uneasily. Their Death they feared not so that the hotel management, both abroad Pratt, 77 Yongc St Toronto Pan
rested, he fell to a-talking as bushy tai,s drooped and hung be- ----------- --------------------------------------------- and in this Country, and has been ada. Mr Prftt’s tou« have
though Ralph were living, and hick” tear/,"l, 88 Th ‘5fV ‘ï™ Of •> ». selected to make the “Chateau established forseventeen years and

snusaiL» sus •«“4*5; .SEfnÆS" ShihhkCun> “^ *•—* ** “k BsftKjLsa «“Sfv.5s gSaPy-iB b- w— -«• ~
for home in a perfect madness of 
terror.

) pangs of their starving bellies 
might be eased. THE PAINT 

TEST
(To be continued.)

OTTAWA’S SPLENDID NEW 
HOTEL.

It la the paint that stands up 
bright and beautiful through rain 
or shine. That Is what you went 
on your home. You can't experi
ment LetTHE UNQUENCHABLE FIBE; The Grand Trunk Building One of 

the Finest Hotels on the 
Continent. RAMSAYS PAINTS►

Or, The Tragedy of the Wild. do the experimenting for you.
I They have done it already, and 
L are fully guaranteed. Therefore, 
L take no risks. You don't need
II to. Use Ramsay's Paints for all 
|| true painting and be protected, 
r Do you want our Booklet on

house painting? It Is very 
I beautiful. We send it free. Ask 
I for Booklet ABODE.

r
|

CHAPTER X.—(Cont’d)
I

A- RAMSAY & SON CO., 
Montreal.

j
THE PAINT 
MAKERS,

Rat'd. 1S42L

allotbert*

. Ind.f U.8.A*

Here's » Home Dye
That

ANYONE
Can Use.

HOME DYEING has
always been more or 
less of a difficult under
taking— Not so when 

you use
Send for Sample 
Card and Story
Booklet 9»

k----------  d ' The JOHNSON.|OHf--AtLKim»—I £oCHûau?£N

Montreal. Can,
t-O.

JUST THINK OF IT !

weDZe-.. Ny chanc" of using the 
WWOjsG-Dyejor the Goods you have to color.

With

once.some woman over her child, 
time passed. Again he rose and 
once more shouldering the body, | 
now stiff and cold, hastened on.

And as the evening shadows gath
ered and the forest gloom deepened, 
there came the sound of movement 
about him. At intervals wolfish 
throats were opened, and the dis
mal forest cries echoed and re
echoed in the hollow shadows.

His burden grew heavy, and not 
only palled on his bodily strength. 
His mind suffered, and his 
strung tight like the wires of 
sical instrument. Every jolt found 
an echoing note - upon them, and 
each note so struck caused him 
quisite pain. And now, too, the 
wolves grew bolder ; the scent of 
blood was in the air, and taunted 
their hungry bellies till they began 
to lose their fear of the

The

And so the man who killed his 
brother came to his home again. 
Horror peered out of his eyes, and 
all he beheld was tinted with the 
sanguinary hue of his deed.

Inside the hut he released him
self from the icy embrace of the 
dead man’s arms, and laid jhe poor 
cold clay upon the blankets which 
had been spread for the return of 
Aim-sa, And while he stood brood
ing over the corpse, a sound reach
ed him from behind. Turning, he 
saw that he had left the door open, 
and in the opening he beheld the 
crowding forms of his dogs. They 
stood snarling fiercely with brist
ling manes, their narrow-set eyes 
gleaming in the dusk like sparks of 

man baleful light.
j*#»- .«* ,■«»« *•»”• nSr

f ' i LCVnmnï ? WT within him. His heart felt like stone
Tobin- 10 g'O0The “ his body. A coldness seemed to

eves hfnJr l£e Z "FT frceze his blood one minute, and€\ot? in pairs, like coals of fire sur- a, , • i »

rifle and fired point blank at it hiad felt to be buisting, and a 
There was a howl of pain. Then bra'n " COmpre88,°" was at hls

ZæS-SB SS .fié*»*«• rey°'ver J-A
hubbub of howls followed ; then, in 
a moment, all became quite. Now 
the doorway stood clear ; the 
tures had vanished—all but two. 
And these lay where they had fal 
len.

fj
V

nerves 
a mu-

; ( 4X
V

mfHvYzh

A
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CEMENTSend

for
this

o it-

$3,600 in Cash Prizes for Farmers\\ ith a thrill of strange dread 
Nick shouldered his burden again 
and proceeded on his way. 
steps were no longer steady, but 
hurried and uncertain. In his 
basic he frequently stumbled ; but 
be was strong, and he had a haunt
ing fear of what lay behind him, 
and so he put forth a great effort.

The twilight deepened ; black 
shadows were everywhere about 

^osc, and valley sank 
His fancy now 

saw the forest crowded with prying 
eyes. Every tree-trunk became à 
figure which stood pointing and 
whispering words of denunciation 
at him. And as he beheld this 
ghostly army of shadows his heart' 
quailed, and the look in his eyes 
grew more and more fevered. He 
lurched on under Uie cold, clammy 
body without thought of his way. 
but with nervous dews upon his 
forehead, and with shaking limbs.

The wolves swiftly pursued. Their 
cries, vicious, eager, came to him, 
and he knew that the meal he had 
provided was devoured, and they 
hungered yet, and thirsted for the 
blood they scented upon the air. He 
sped on. staggering, and his mind 
grew dizzy. But he knew that lie 
had entered liis valley, and beyond 
lay the dugout which henceforth 
was his alone.

His intolerable burden had worn 
him dow n He feared it as he 
fen led the, dark shadows of the 
t kills a: ■ he stealing forms which

fru
bookcréaHis

Tell Us How You Did ItSuddenly a harsh laugh broke the 
stillness. But though the laugh 
his, Nick’s lips were unsmiling, 
and his eyes gleamed furiously out 
into the night.

was
You may win a prize by doing sosD™E„«ur, frlcnd. Bob Wilson, on the next concession. 

a,d asked abou^ha/Z ^ haTn‘^unTt.on'you T^you

pleasure telling him as he would in listening—Isn't that right?
, Flrst 3'ou would take him over to view the silo or barn founda- 

Mom Then you would start to describe It—Its dimensions—the 
kind of aggregate used—the proportions of cement used—number 
or men employed—number of hours’

tached coupon—or a post-card if it's handler—and write for the 
circular which fully describes the conditions 
test of the kind ever held in Canada.

him. Hill 
doe]) in his course.

of this, the i'ir t con-
CHAPTER XI.

Nick kicked the remains of the 
two dogs from the doorway.

Now, as a man moved by force of 
habit, he kindled a fire in the 
stove. He had no thought or de
sire for warmth. It was impulse 
mechanically obeyed. Then be sat 
down ; and as he sat he listened to 
the deplorable howl of the three re
maining dogs as. in chorus, they 
mourned their dead companions.

And as the. noise continued the 
man's nerves vibrated with the 
hideous dole. It r-lsc and fell, sing
ing its pitiful song, until he could 
stand it no longer. So lie rose and 
reloaded his revolver. The action 
brought him relief. Nay, it did 
more ; it brought him a feeling akin 
to joy. And he passed out into the 
night.

Forceful action alone could serve

Every dealer who handles "CANADA " Cement will also be given 
a supply of these circulars—and you can get one from the denier 
in your town, if that seems more convenient than writing for it.

Contest will close on November 15th, 1911—ali photos and de
scriptions must be sent in by that date, to be eligible for one of
mhh«<aPr1-eS' AM,ar,dS Wil1 16 made 33 soon as Possible .thereafter. 
The decisions will be made by a disinterested committee, the f ,]- 
lowing gentlemen having consented to net for us, as the iurv of 
award. Prof. Peter Gillespie. Lecturer In Theory of Constrceilnn 
U„ versity of Toronto: Prof. W. II. Day. Professor ef Phvsi""'

»"d «' Madcap:

, , „ working time required—
method of mixing—kind of forms used—method of reinforcing, if 
f finally- what the job cost. So that by the time you fin
ished, neighbor Wilson would have a pretty accurate idea of how to 
go about building the particular piece of work which you described.

Now couldn’t you do the same for us, with this diflferenc 
tnat you stand a good chance of getting well paid for your time?
0ffpptTnoZnn ? ’ >°if °»r contest’ open t0 the farmers of Canada, we 
wT.n i l' , i e ,armer in each Province who will furnish us with the best and most complete description of how any particular
The sise *h°Wn by Photograph sent in was done,
lortant .hi ” described makes no difference. The only Im-
and^“CANADA" Cern'ent^  ̂ be don« “

In writing your description, don't be tpo particular about 
mar or «palling or punctuation. Leave that to literary folk. Tell
.het0faUcuaV^niraUid,,cl,eariyl0,oIdOUr nelKhb°r' What we Wan‘ are

Sounds aitnple, doesn’t it? And H is simple, 
well worth your while when 

Now sit right down, take

. ”avl"e decided to compel, for one of the prizes, your first s',-,
cZri, V’ fet aH ,he ln,ormat|on you can on the subjeef o 
Concrete Construction on the Farm. Fortunately mo«* of -ho
wonderfulllat an>?n,e uan P0ssib,y nped. are contained In our" 
Do dwi,h n 1P , °°k' ehtHled "What the Farmer Can 

tb Con"ele: A leege number of Canadian
this free book t? 3' ‘Cnt ,or and «btakied copies of 
tms free book. Have you got your copy yet’ If not
TZrZ”"* f°r one t0-day Whether you are 
a contestant for one of our prizes or not you
For ft oofi“,t0 have thls b00k “ your llbrarif 
and hloff1 ."h Î Vast amount of Information 
farmer^ that “rfl ^valuable to the

yitrse
send full

particularsAnd surely it is 
you think of the reward in view, 
your pen or pencil—fill out the st

and book.
k

tih/fofrs Gumqnlrkly stops cnarfhs. ceres colds, heals 
the ,-hrost and lundp » « * 25 cote.

Canada Cement Company, Limited, Montreal Addr-ea,

A

\

-

f,

I0DIN0L $1 a box 
6 for $5

The most highly efficient application 
lor the reduction of Swellings, Goitre, 
Thick Neck, Glandular Enlarrcmets. 
It’s Positive.
P j I F§ of all kinds, in anv and all 
, stages, quickly relieved and

positively cured. Cure your suffering 
and live quietly. "Common Sense" lor 
Piles will do it. $, a box, $5 for 6 
boxes. Mailed on receipt of price.

LYLE M8|S« TORONTO
718 WEST QUEEN iTIl.ET
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1 THE NEWS M H PARAGRAPH PRICES OF FARM PRODUCTSm
m
«X VII. EFor Tea You Can’t Beat Lipton’s**

Give it a Thoiough Test.
Try it Alongside t’ie F est;
Y ou Will Agree That the Best

0* HAPPENINGS FROM ALL OVER 
THE GLOBE IN A 

NUTSHELL.

REPORTS FROM THE LEADIN'< 
TRADE CENTRES 0* 

AMERICA.

L miMiMREADY FOR USE
IN ANY QUANTITY

For making SOAP, «oft- 
ening water, removing old 
paint, disinfecting sinks, 
closets and drains and 
for many other purposes. 
A can equals 20 lbs. Sal 
Soda. Useful for five 
hundred purposes.

Sold CSnyafsr* fTTT*.

, E. V. OUletl Co, LIA jjtitiL
t Toros is. Oat, If XfF

-t

Canada, the Empire and the World 
in General Before Tour 

Eyes.

•x •Prices of Cattle, Grain, Checsr 
and Other Produce at Home 

and Abroad.

IS

LIPTON’S TEA r4
CANADA. BREADSTUFFS.

An appeal has been' entered on Toronto Mav o i?i___ nr- ,

mearrifagecariHebertinthefam°US 45° V ^
The Management Committee of toba flours—Fim patents' $5*10 

the Toronto Board of Education de- second natents 8s en . J Î ' 
cided to abolish the public drink- bakers’,^To ôn t^ck Toronto" 
mg cup in the schools. Manitoba Whëat-N’ 1^
Car6V*rF bTdmgr °£ th® Can,ada ern- MX0 cash, Bay ports ; No ' 
hT=t N SUDdry u0mpa,Dy a‘ Am" at 96c- »r>d No. 3 at 93%c; No. ; 
herst, N.S., were burned on Thurs- quoted at 97%c to 98c. May deliv-
day" „ „ „ , ery. Bay port!.
, “rs- S; Coulson was fatally Ontario Wheat-No. 3 red 
hurt while driving in an automo- white, 83 tq 85c, outside, 
bile with her husband in Montreal, Barley-Malting qualities, 67 tr
°TheUGraanyd Trunk will put four1^^6’ ”**“*• 63 to 57— 

new trains into service in Weatqrn-I Oats—Ontario grades, 34% 
Ontario, including an early morn- outside, and 36 to 37c 
mg newspaper train out of Toron-

1Sold Only in Airtight Packages Æ.

F

^V'MSEEDING Will UNDER WAYMonth of March Shows Total of $9,805,560 
Permits in Canadian Cities

am.

j-ood Progress Has Been Made Along Main 
Line of C. P. R

to 352 
on track, To

ronto. No. 2 W. C. oats, 38%c, 
mi V- o _ No 3, 37%c, Bay ports.
The Nova Scotia Steel Company Corn-No. 3 American yellow 

will establish a plant for turning 60c. Toronto, all rail, and at 54 tv. 
out the heaviest forgings required 54%c, Bay ports, 
tor the new Canadian naval vessels. '

The attempt of the Montreal 
Street Railway employees to form 
a union was met by the company 
discharging twenty-five conductors 
and motormen. z

A despatch from Toronto says : Medicine Hat, in the same province,
by an advance of 1,700 per cent., 4-an-..

In the May number Of Construe-
lion, the building situation in Ca- has the bi®fst P‘;ol^tmnate in- 

i- . « , crease noted m the list. Otheraadian cities is reported to show an Western gains a,e :-Victoria, 14
per cent. ; Moose Jaw, 25 per cent., 
and Regina, 65 per cent., the in
vestment in the latter place 
amounting to over half a million 
dollars.

In the province of Quebec, Mont
real shows the same unremitting 
progress that has characterized her 
remarkable development during the 
past two years. Permits were is
sued for new work amounting to 
1,107,577, as against $676,804 in the 
same period last year, the total 
noted being the third highest 
amount recorded for the month. 
East of these points, Halifax and 
Sydney are respectively in the ar- 
rear to the extent of 4$ and 30 per 
cent., and St. John again fails to

to.

A despatch from Winnipeg says : 
-he Canadian Pacific Railway week- 
y crop report shows that from 10 
o 75 per cent, of seeding has been 

■lone according to locality. Good 
ogress has been made all along 

he main line and in Southern Ma
nitoba. - In the Moose Mountain, 
Portland and Weyburn sections lit
tle more than a good start has been 

Fifteen to twenty per cent, 
been done in the Moosejaw dis

trict, with a higher .percentage at 
wift Current. In Saskatoon and 
tattle River district 20 to 30

fair start has been made in Edmon
ton district, and work is more for
ward as one goes south, culminat
ing in 70 to J30 per cent, of seeding 
completed in the McLeod district. 
On the McLeod, Lethbridge and 
Crow’s Nest divisions seeding done 
before the recent snowfall 
showing up well, but this is only 
a small percentage. Winter wheat 
throughout all Alberta is reported 
never to have been in better shape. 
There was very little winter kil
ling, and farmers are very hopeful 
of a good crop, provided they get 
plenty of rain during the next six 
weeks.

average gain for March of 8 per 
sent, over the corresponding period 
last year.

Apart from Winnipeg, where a de
crease of 60 per cent, is noted, Ot
tawa, with a set-back of 38 per 
sent., and Lethbridge and London, 
with declines of 32 and 53 per cent, 
respectively, the situation is re
garded as satisfactory.

Toronto’s investment of $2,210,- 
170, netting a gain of 39 per cent., 
reflects a state of enormous activity.
In Vancouver, the work projected 
tmounts to $2,147,798, as against 
$1,806,106 in the same period last 
tear. Calgary, with $1,012,260, is 
143 per cent, better than her prévi
ens corresponding month. Edmon
ton has a gain of 3 per cent., while report.

Peas—No. 2 at 80 to 81c, outside.
Rye—Prices purely nominal.
Buckwheat—No. 2 at 52 to 53c 

outside.
Bran—Manitobas, $22.50 to $23 

in bags, Toronto, and shorts, $24, 
in bags, Toronto.. Ontario bran. 
$22 to $22.50, in bags, Toronto.

is now

GREAT BRITAIN.
British Freemasons presented an 

address to the Duke of Connaught.
Arrests were made in connection 

with the Charing Cross Bank fail
ure in London.

A non-party deputation urged on 
Premier Asquith the creation of an 
Imperial Council.

Mr. Asquith and Mr. Balfour will 
speak at a meeting in support of 
arbitration treaty.

x

nade.
COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Apples—The market is dull.
Beans—Car lots, $1.70 to $1.7„ 

and small lots, $1.90.
Honey—Extracted, in tins, 10 to 

lie per lb. ; No. 1 comb, wholesale. 
$2 to $2.50 per dozen ; No. 2 comb 
wholesale, $1.75 to $2 per dozen.

Baled hay—No. 1 at $12.00 to $13 
on track, and No. 2 at 10.00 t< 
$11.00.

Baled Straw—»6.50 to $7, 
track, Toronto.

Potatoes—Car lots, 80 to 85c pe 
bag, and New Brunswick at 95c to 
$1.

Poultry — Wholesale prices o 
dressed poultry Olngkezis, 15 t< 
16c per lb. ; tuHteys, 19 to 21c per

x as

per
esnt. has been done. In Alberta a

<f7l- -

r,nd hulls were 25 or 35c lower than 
ast week, 
rom 900 to 1,050 lbs. each were the 
mst sellers. Cows, $4.60 to $5.25, 
vut heavy bulls were off a lot, not 
..elling any higher than $4.80. 
itockers and feeders, $4.50 to $5.- 
30. Sheep and Iambs sold up to $6 

Good milkçrs gold at around 
$50 or $60 each. Hogs and veal 
alves were practically unchanged, 

jqt Sprhjg lambs haye nearly reach
ed normal prices. Sales were re
corded in the neighborhood of $G 
■each.

BIG ORDER FOB STEEL BAILS.

C. N. R. Makes Contracts to Lay 
Nearly 1,000 Miles.

A despatch from Montreal says:. 
It is announced that the Canadian 
Northern Railway has just placed 
orders with the Dominion Steel 
Corporation and the Soo Company 
for 105,000 tons of rails. The ton
nage represented in tjjese -ordçjy 
ajona will lay approximately $7A 
miles. At Wednesday’s quotations 
on rails the amount of the two con
tracts represents an expenditure of

Light butcher heifers

GENERAL.
03.TRIED TO WRECK BUILDING The Fez relief column is in des

perate straits.
The Australian Labor Ministry 

has sustained a serious defeat. 16.

Dynamiters Attempt to Blow Up a Vancou
ver Apartment House

SUCCESSFUL YEAR.
lb. Live, 1 to 2c less.

Advantages of Consolidation Strik
ingly Shown in Results of Maple 

Leaf Milling Company.
LOCAL DAIRY MARKETS.

Butter—Dairy prints, 18 to 20c ; 
inferior, 16 to 17e. Creamery quot
ed at 25 to 26c per lb. for rolls, 23 
to 23%c for solids, and 22 to 23c fox- 
separator prints.

Eggs—Cate lots, 17 to 18c 
dozen.

Cheese—Large, 14c, and twins, 
1434c. New cheese 12% to 13c in a 
jobbing way.

---------- -*-----------

ARM SEVERED BY TR.VN.

Woman Walked to Her Home After 
Attempt at Suicide.

A despflt-h from Brantford 
Mrs. Joh
-° stree., near the Grand Trunk 
station, apparently in a demented 
state, got up at 3 o’clock on Thurs
day morning and wandered along 
he railway tracks, finally lying 

down beside the rails, with the re
sult that a passing engine took an 
arm off at the elbow. She then 
picked up the amputated member 
and started for home, collapsing 
on the sidewalk in front of her 
house, where she was found shortly 
afterwards.

$3,250,000. The Sydney Company- 
received a contract for 60,600 tons,! 
leaving 45,000 tons for the Lake1 
Superior Corporation. The order 
calls for delivery of at least 10,000 
tons per month, and all before the1 
close of navigation.

A despatch from Vancouver body. Ryan says the dynamite was 
placed on the first floor of the build
ing at the base of the central sup
porting column. The building would 
have collapsed if the full force of 
the explosion had been directed at 
the column. The damage done was 
slight.
noise the dynamiters had placed 
several sacks of plaster over the 
explosive. This caused the force 
to spread on a horizontal plane in
stead of straight down.

says :
That an attempt to blow up with 
lynamite early on Wednesday 
morning a hundred thousand dollar 
iour-sterry brick apartment house 
under construction, corner of Sey
mour and Smythe streets, was the 
work of striking union carpenters, 
is the allegation made by Contrac
tor E. J. Ryan, who offers a re
ward of $500 for information that 
will lead to the arrest and convic
tion of the dynamiters. Night-
watchman Tom Willit was lunching Union officials declare that Mr. . ... , ,
next door when the dynamiting oc- Ryan’s allegation is mere grand Pa°y °n its present mills has earned 
îurred. Rushing back he saw no- stand play. f well beyond the ulvidend require

ments of its preferred stock.' This 
would leave the entire earnings 

possible of extension by a caisson. I from the»new 6,000 barrel mill now
The water area of the dock will be "earlnf comPletlo.n at Port C?1'

borne to go towards the accumula
tion of a strong reserve fund and 
dividends on the common stock.

A special despatch from Toronto 
says : The success attending upon 
consolidation when carried out bn 
sound business lines is strikingly 
shown by the results obtained by 
the Maple Leaf Milling Company 
during its first year, 
pany represents a consolidation of 
the Maple Leaf Flour Mill 
lany, Limited, and the fledley Shaw 
Milling Company, and its first an
nual report to be issued shortly 
will, it is said, show that the Com-

pei says :
mith, residing on Alon-This Com-In order to deaden the BOLD ROBBERY IN CHICAGO.

s Corn-
Armed Men Raid Jewelry Store tfnd 

Get-$15,000 Plunder.
A despatch from Chicago says ; 

Four armed robbers, who had ai 
limousine

HOG PRODUCTS.
Bacon—Long clear, 10% to lie 

per lb. in case lots ; mess pork, $20 ; 
do., short cut, $23 to $23.50; pick- 
led rolls,. $19 to $20.

Hams—Light to medium, 15c ; do.. 
Heavy, 12 to 13c; rolls, 11 to ll%c: 
breakfast bacon, 15% to 17c ; backs, 
18 to 18%c.

Lard—Tierces, 10%c; tubs, 10ç: 
pails, ll%c.

car, entered the jewelry 
store of Edward Alberti, 1246 Mil-1 
waukee Avenue, on Wednesday, 
beat the proprietor and a clerk 
helpless, and escaped with plunder 
valued at $15,000GREAT LONDON DOCKS.

The First Will be Constructed at 
a Cost of $12,000,000.

65 acres.
There will be a new dry dock 1

The first instalment of the work ?“ *long' 110 fe®‘ wide a”d f 
lor the improvement of the Port of 6Ct deep eorrespondmg practical-
London, under the act by which the LiëeTck ^ ^

“«"ô'.Ti.S T,7l!, '5,71"! V"<% ,“*> “ ‘* i"1*™ * «•p- *• <- w"-‘
î;1 i •£* ir i" t?*-. T-,-- srii.
The 18 “bout to Jje taken in hand. ing 30me o{ the present docks from A despatch from Montreal says:
Î?®onll ■ u"dc^ak‘n8 Wll! occupy I the north to the south side of the Mr- D- McNicoll, Vice-President of
Z .nl fmë T" .V Pt aCC LorV river, thus shortening the river pas the C- p- R- Bave orders on Thurs- 
don on an equality with Liverpool, sage day to the engineering department
Southampton and other ports in re- ______  q,_______ to begin work at once on the new
*pect to modern equipment. APPALLING DEATH LIST. lake shore line to Toronto. A single

A commencement is to be made ___ • track will be laid first, and a dou-
T™1 rhe construction of the South Victims of Plague in India During ble track will be added as soon as
, a', An^Lat of, near- March Numbered 45,884. | business warrants it. At least that
ly 812,000,000. this dock is design
ed to accommodate the largest ships 
afloat or projected. The entrance 
lock will have a maximum length of 
1,000 feet, a width of 110 feet and 
a depth of 48 feet. The entrance 
will' he 850 feet long and will be

SUSPENSION REVOKED.
$85,000,000 FOR RAILWAYS.

Gorman Government Proposes 
Huge Appropriation.

A despatch from Berlin says : The 
Government has laid before the 

appropriating $65,750,- 
000 for the building of secondary 
railways, double-tracking .some of 
the existing roads, continuing the 
electrification of the lines between 
Madgeburg, Halle and Leipsic, be
ginning the electrification of the 
lines in the Silesian Mountains and 
providing new rolling stock.

Fifty C. P. R. Conductors Laid Offl 
in Alberta Back at Work.

A despatch from Calgary says : 
Fifty C. P. R. conductors who 
suspended from the Alberta lines 
of the company for alleged irregu
larities have been reinstated. The 
railway men were instructed to re
port at Montreal for investigation, 
but refused, and were suspended. 
The head of the railway conductors 
took the matter up at C.P.R. head
quarters, with the result that all 
the men are back at work

BUSINESS AT MONTREAL.
Montreal, May 2.—The demand 

from foreign buyers for Manitoba 
Spring wheat was poor, and bids 
were 4%c per quarter lower. Oats— 
Canadian Western, No. 2, 40% to 
40%c, car lots ex store ; extra No. 
1 feed, 39% to 40c; No. 3 C. W., 
39% to 39%c ; No. 2 local white, 
383, to 38%c ; No. 3 local white. 
37% lo 38c; No. 4 local while, 37% 
to 37%c. Flour—Manitoba Spring 
wheat patents, firsts, $5.30; do., 
seconds, $4.80 ; Winter wheat pat
ents, $4.50; strong bakers’, $4.60; 
straight rollers, $4 to $4.25; do., in 
bags, $1.75 to $1.85. Rolled oats— 
Per barrel, $4.15; bag of 90 lbs., 
$1.95. Corn—American No. 3 yel
low, 60 to 60%c. Millfeed—Bran, 
Ontario, $23 to $24 ; Manitoba, $22 
to $23 ; middlings, Ontario, $23 to 
$24 ; shorts, Manitoba, $25 ; mou- 
illie, $25 to $30. Eggs—Fresh, 17 
to 19c. Cheese—Westerns, 11% to 
115-8C. Butter—Choicest, 22c ; 
onds, 20 to 21c. .

THE LAKE SHORE LINE. a

wereto Start at Once.
Diet a bill

A despatch from London says : [l the. Proposal at present, though 
The official figures of the ravages of %her,e ls a sslbl Ry thatL a doub*e 
the bubonic plague in the Central t/ack,may be bujR atu the °utset- 
provinces of India, show the appal In , to e.xPcdlte one
ling total of 45,884 deaths from the party “f enBmeers will work east

from lo ronto and another west 
from Glentay.

FOUR KILLED IN EXPLOSION
disease in March, 
during February were 43,508.

The fatalities
----------- *-----------

EMIGRATION TO CANADA. Drying House of Dominion Explosive 
Company Blown Up.CORONATION CONTINGENT Increase for Last Fiscal Year Was 

49 Per Cent.
A despatch from Ottawa says :

sec-
1

A despatch from Sand Point says : 
As thé refait of an explosion in the

way have given the unfortunate, 
victims a warning the explosion 

The drying house was disin-' 
tegrated in an instant and smashed 
into kindling wdM, which strewed 
the surrounding landscape. William, 
Brooks and Dominic Bennet were 
inside the building, Joseph Mills 
and Horace McMullen standing 09 
its platform. The bodies of Ben- 
uet and Mills were blown into a*» 
oms, no .trace of them having beesfc 
found. Those of "Brooks and Mc
Mullen were recovered, that of they 
latter being almost impossible tel 
identify. Almost miraculously* 
none of the other employes were in
jured, though near by.

Besides the complete destruction 
J the drying house, the sides of 

the nitrate rooms were staved in, 
as were the ends of the ice house 
and a storeroom. Where the dry
ing house had been, nothing wai 
left but a large hollow in th»

All the Members Must Assemble For Seven |EtB2€IF'5'ii3E5 
Days Drill and Instruction

MINNEAPOLIS WHEAT.
Minneapolis, May 2.—Wheat — drying house of the Dominion Ex-

9034c; $>! 1 Uh'ard.9$Ï.M%; NT'! r'"“pany’ one and a half

Northern, S9c to $1 ; No. 2 North- miles we3t of thls Place» a calamity 
Crn, 96 to 96* „c ; No. 3 wheat, 94 to which in cause and some of its re- 
97c. Bran—$21 4^' #22. Flour — suits almost exactly duplicated that 
hirst patents, $4.60 to $4.90 ; sec- of a year ago in that same powder 
ond patents, $4.50 to $4.80; first mills, four men were instantly 
clear>, $3.10 to $3.55 ; second clears, hurled into eternity and about 
$2.10 to $2.75. $700 damage was done to the pro

perty of the company. The explo
sion occurred at 12.10 on Thursday 
afternoon, and is caid by the offi
cials of the company to have been 
due to the ignition of a quantity of 
gas in the building where it took 
place. The dead are : Dominic Ben- 
net, Wrestport, aged 22 ;
Brooks, Sand Point, aged 27 :
Joseph Mills, Popular, North Lun- 

t don. Engiend, aged 38; Horace Me
, an*J Vi 1111 c"1 0+ 1 a wa A 20

Spring lambs from $5 to $7 each ' The catastrophe was "one as sud- 
Cl I asT ’ <,Ua i den as it was terrible in its effects, ground, the result >f the downward

1 loruntO’ Ma"V 2. Heavy stocnf, W’ithout ^nyL^n-g that might in any action of the explosion.

came.
from the United States was 121,451, 
and by ocean ports 189,633. 
total immigration for the previous 
fiscal year was 208,794 ; 103,798 be
ing from the United' States and 
104,996 entered by ocean ports. The 
’nerease for the last fiscal year was 
19 per cent..

The

A despatch from Ottawa says : | stem and the garrison artillery at 
Ordeis were issued on Wednesday Quebec Thev ..«comki t v regarding the Coronation contin- st^ on M 2 ?! n Z”5'
gent. The men will be paid in ac- Mav *3 All The d „ ' °"To i da nee with the rank they hold will assemble at"nt 
on the contingent, not the rank they The-qfiicers will provide them- 
hod in their own regiment. They sclvesAb uniforms of the branch 
will also be granted efficiency pay of service tS^whieh thev belong. The 
a field allowance. All the mem- non-commissioned officers and men 
bers of the "contingent.must, as- will take theirs w.th them to the 
semble for seven days’ drill and in- p ,int of mobilization. All warrant 
Btriicttons at the depot of the arm officers and non-commissioned olfi- 
of the service to which they belong, cers ond men will receive a free is-' 
and for three days further at Que- sue of one suit of service, clothing 
bee prior to embarkment for Eng- and two pairs of ankle boots.

, ... . , The contingent will embark on
The cavalry will assemble at 1\ in- June 2 on the S.S. Empress of Tre- 

nipeg, Toronto and -St. ^ John s, i land from Quebec, and will leave 
Que., on May L2. The field anti i Liverpool on the return trip on 
her*. irLUery assemble at King-1 July 2 per S. S. Empress of Britain. I

----------- *—
I

HOBBLE SKIRT BARRED. LIVE STOCK MARKETS. ’
Women Thus Attired Not Allowed Montreal, May 2.—Choice steers 

at Coronation Functions. !°*d a* good at 6 to 634c, fair-
. , *J' good at 5% to 5%c, and the luw-
A despatch from l.ondon says : or grades at 5 to 5%c per lb. Cows 

It is reported that Earl Spencer, agid bulls ranged from 3% to 537c 
Lend Chamberlain, has decreed that per lb. as to quality. Sales of ^e- 
woinen attired in hobble skirts will lected lots of hogs were made at 
not by allowed at any of the court ; $6.75 per 100 lbs., weighed on cars, 
functions of the Coronation if King | Sheep brought $4 to $0 each 
George. Kashi liable dress,pak 
have been notified to tell their 
t ur.c'.'s of the prohibit
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-,v •:,License Reduction. In Hard Straits./g|E nialBlli an
= A further clause in the license laws of 

Ontario provides that tile question of 
license reduction shall be taken out of 
the hands of municipal Councils and 
left with the electors. Ten per cent, of 
the electors may petition the Council 
any time before the let of November 
asking for a reduction of so many of the 
licenses. The question must be 
on at the next municipal election and 
submitted to a fifty per cent vote, in 
this respect following the liquor license 
law for Scotland. The submission shall 
be compulsory on the by-law being 
adopted. A license reduction by-law be- 
ing submitted and passed upon by the 
people the question of fixing the num
ber of licenses shall not be submitted 
again for a term of three years. It is 
providççLidso that a local option vote 
shall be confined to resident voters.

ft is hard to believe a condition of 
affairs like that in the following descrip- 
tiorrTould exist in one of the townships 
of Wellington Co., where plenty abounds 
on every hand. The Hespeler corres
pondent of of the Galt Reporter says: 
Dr. Campbell was called out on Sunday 
night to a case in Puslinch township. 
Mr., and Mrs. John Harris and family of 
the children landed the two weeks ago 
from England and Mr. Harris was engag
ed by Michael Doyle as a farm laborer. 
The first word was brought to town of 
the desitute circumstances of the family 
by Don. McCaig, the rural mail carrier. 
When Dr. Campbell arrived on the scene 
he found Mr. Harris very ill and his 
wife and three children in a starving 
condition. Thé man was taken to the 
Guelph hospital last night. After at
tending to their immediate wants the 
doctor soon had the family well provided 
for with eatables, fire*wood and other 
necessities. The immigration authorit
ies have been notified of the

B -, '-Jt « ■
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Helwig Bros., Weekly Store News%

M

m

Ht!
Warm weather at last. Get busy at 
Housecleauing". Put away the old worn 
out Carpets and curtains, and buy the 
new. We have them.
Madras iviuslins a** the latest patterns and designs, at •
=x. ■ — 25c., 35c., 40c., and 50c.

ilHard On Printers. ill
case.

“Papa,” said a little urchin the other 
clay, “I saw a printer go down the street 
just now.”

“Did you, sonny? How did you know 
the person was a printer?”

“Because I do, pa.”
“But he might have been a carpenter, 

blacksmith, or a shoemaker.”
“Oh no, papa; he was a printer— 

likely an editor—for he was gnawing a 
bone, and had no stockings on. The 
crown was out of his hat, and his coat 
was all torn. I am certain he 
printer.”

When a Kodak is entrusted to 
us for loading, we invariably load 
it with the Dependable Film.Wise Regulation

f={
Kodak Non-Curling.The new provincial regulations regard 

ing sale and possession of deadly 
ons came into force last week, 
this statute the sale of revolvers, stilet
tos, and such like articles is to be strict
ly regulated by the police in all parts of' 
the province, and in certain cases pro- 
hibited. Thia decision has been reach
ed by the Gavernmcnt, as a consequence 
of the increasing frequency of stabbing 
and shooting affrays among the foreign 
population of the city and Province. 
The proclamation states that 
person who exposes for sale or sells

Substitution is not counte
nanced in our store.

When you send your films to 
our finishing department we do 
the best work, use the best Ko
dak materials and give the best 
possible results, from every ex
pos u re rs.

wcap
UndePrinted Scrims BeautifuI designs, very stylish at

[51 15c., 25c., and 30c.
• r

>stSCHEFTER.«ss §Curtain Muslins In coln spots and leaf patterns. was a
at 15c. per yd.

THE GROCER.«t»

Ï A New Idea. everyÎRag’S & Sauares In all the leading sizes, ate ^ $3.00, $6.50, $9.00, $10.00, up to $24.50
any

bowte- knife,dirk, dagger,stiletto, metal- 
knuckles, skull-cracker,

fj The Rev. Joseph Hale, of Alberta, and 
thereabouts, has a new idea for breaking 
up the drink evil, He would not abol
ish the bar, nor make drinking 
comfortable by providing chairs to do it 
in. His notiotkis that very few people 
Jt ink because they like the taste of it, 
but that many do so for company’s sake. 
Therefore the sociability is the thing to 

i» cut out, and to that end Mr. Hale would 
divide the stalls, each accommodating 
t mail. This wru'd put a stop to treat 
ing, because it is hard to be lavish when 
a board partition prevents the other fel- 

sccing yntr money splash. By 
making the stalls eighteen inches wide 
the drinker would have-no room tocrool. 
Itis elbow or loll oil the counter and a 
cocktail would mean as little pleasure as 
having a tooth pulled. More than that, 
tiic stalls would give a stealthy furtive 
p.iv\n hop flavor to the whole business,

V, and make a man feel as ashamed as if 
he were trying to sell his dear dead 
grandmother's watch. The plan has its 
good features.

J slingshot, 
revolver, pistol, or air-gun, to any person 
other than the holder of a written permit 
from the Provincial or local police is 
liable to a fine of from $25 to $200, with 
the maximum option of six months in 
jail. The same penalties are applicable 
to the man who makes a purchase with
out having a permit, and

□
WATCH CASEC 

JOronTOviILinoleums and Floor Oil Cloths.
Just as you want them, in black and floral designs.

J.■''H
*,>

SI®I
■

Ï1any weapons 
sold irregularly are liable to confiscation. 
Dealers arcOur Prints are the best at 10c. and laic. vL

E required to keep records of 
all sales of above articles, with the pur
chaser’s name, very much as is required 
of drugists in the sale of poisons. The 
dealer must also report such sales to the 
Provincial police every the months.

low fromBrine: us your Butter, Eggs, and Farm Produce. i
3
3
ftHELWIG BROS -Waltham Elgin and Swiss 

Watches with Dust Proof 
Screw Bezal Cases, guaranteed 
t-> give satisfaction. Also a 
assortment of l.adics and 
Gents’ Hobs and Chains, Neck 
Chains and Lockets, Bracelets, 
Collar Pins and Sets.
Gold Wedding Rings in Stock 
and made to order. You will 
sive money on every article 
you buy from me.
Clocks and Jewelry repaired.

HOMESEEKERS’GENERAL MERCHANTS. iPJ I But why call them 
stalls? Why not individual drinking 
troughs ?

< FineEXCURSIONSV5JI IE ]|t=j||cnir TO

Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta
SpedaJ Trains leave Toronto 2.00 p.m. on

MAY 1,16,10 JUNE 13, 27 
AUG. 8, 22 SEPT. 6, 19

The Honest Grocer. Watches,
APRIL 4, 18 
JULY 11, 26
Second da# tickets from Ontario stations to prindpal 

Northwest points at

LOW ROUND-TRIP RATES
Winnipeg and return $33.00; _ Edmonton and return 
$41.00. and to other points in proportion. Tickets 

good to return within 60 days from going date

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS
on all excursions. Comfortable berths, fully equipped 
with bedding, can be secured at moderate rates through 

local agent.
Early application must be made 

A8K for homeseekers* pamphlet
V containing rates and full information.
Apply to nearest C.P.R. Agent orloR.L. Thompson. 

Dist. Paw. Agt., Toronto.

A I visited the grocer’, store and met ttv 
owner at thu door, and saiJ: “Say Mr. 
Wheeze, I wish you’d tell me, straight 
and true, without evasion, whether y u 
have got some first class cheese?” With 
great distress the "'grocer shrunk 
cried: The cheese we have is punk, it 
fairly makes me cry; it's bilious in its 
tint, and coarse,” I would not feed it to

Mail Order vs. Local Trading. Chas. Wer.dt's
MILDMAY.

mm = i
The Owen Sound Sun gives the fal

lowing straight talk to its readers on the 
| mail order question:—Arc you a mail
order fiend? Arc you one of those mis
guided mortals who think you can’t gc: 
what you want unless you send to th. 
city? Or arc you tempted by the glitter
ing bait of “close” prices—St’ce-nts or 59 
cents, or $I.«8-figures that arc made to 
look as if they were clipped to the small
est margin? Do not be a sucker

and

a ho sc; go somewhere else and buy. 
of course,” the grocer said “1 
confess I’d like to get your dust and 
hold your trade, forsooth; but when you 
ask me if my cheese is first rate goods 
and bound to please. I have to tell the 
tiuth. I clasped that grocer to my 
breast and nearly squashed him 
vest, and wiped away his tears. “You'll 
have my trade,” I gaily cried, “and that 
of all my friends besides, for forty thou
sand years.” And then 1 went into his 
stoi c and-1 bought a ton of Hour and more 
and mackerel in kegs, and canned tobac
co, beans and peas and axle grease and 
whifdetrees and codfish, prunes and 
eggs. It took the largest’village dray to 
haul my purchases away, and every time 
I pass I drop into that grocer’s store and 
clasp him to my breast 
buy some garden

'The Mildmay 
Gazette,

ONLY DIRECT LINE NO CHANGE OF CARS

Hatching Chicks 
by Steam.J' A. Johnston, Local Agent.

any
longer! look around you; visit the MilJ- 
may stores and see how their goods 
and prices compare with those of the.big 
stores. You will find in nine 
ten, that you can buy the self same 
goods from the local njychant just, as 
cheap as, or cheaper than, from th'c 
mail-order house. In the tenth case 
you may have to pay a shade more, but 
you know what you arc paying for. The 
boific'mcrcliant let 
with order” every time with them, 
often have

I am agent for the world famous

Prairie State Incubator
Made in Thcrscc Que., near Mon
treal.

There’s a fortune to be made in 
poultry and eggs at the prevailing 
prices.

Others have made it. Why not 
you? Come in and learn all about 
these hatchers, 
years can operate them.

Orders taken for eggs for hatch
ing from the Best Breeds in Cana- 
da.

Get your Clovers and Timothy 
Seeds here Nothing hut FAN- 
LY ISO. 1 Seed kept in stock.

rp> personal:-
It is earnestly 

requested that every 
reader of this news
paper see the Bliss 
agent at once and get 
a box of the reliable 
Bliss Native Herbs, 
the best Spying med
icine, the good herb 
blood purifier for 
the entire family.

Personal experi
ence has proved that 
it will regulate the 
liver, give new life 
to the system and 
strengthen the kid
neys . 
rich, red blood.

200 tablets $1.00 
and--the dollar back

if- cases out

I

The Gazette~Will be sent 
to NEW SUBSCRIBERS 
only, from February 1st, 
1911, to January 1912 for 
the sum of

A child of 15s you sec. Its “cash 

you had to pay for and keep
goods that you would never have thought
of buying had you seen them first? Yet 
some of you w ill walk.right into the trap 
ugain first chance you get.

some more, and
sass.

RHEUMATISM.
jiI Cured by Booth’s Kidney Pills

crk'tn1; v?8ffr’ °f St", J°hn St., Frcd-C 
criuon, N B says: I have found more 
actual relief from Booth's K dm y Pills 
than m all else I have ever triifd for 
rheumatism. The pains in my limbs 

have lessened 
greatly and I 
am better and 
stronfier than in 
years previous. 
My appetite has 
built up and 1 
cat and sleep 
better than I 
have in over 
three years.
A’y general

onc to live acres, "and [ hcaUhJs greatly improv. d and I can 
ten cent ; lor each ot less than one acre cn’tht this only lu Booth's Kidney Pills

! This is the Booth Kidney Pill way.
I hcse*\v'onderful. Pills arc sold under a 

enumerators, i jurantcc to refund your money if they
churches, Sunday schools, public si 1 ,■ to rc,lcyc mty sufferer from Rheum-

• '«*>.». rueiivbUxol atism or any trouble having its origin in
clc., 20c and mines and quarries 50 cuts. ! 1 K KUncys. They cure Backache, dull
Allowance of from $3 to $.2 per hundred j Ï^I^S^'^l^ari^lind ^ 
names will he made to enumerators for dlsv:,scs °f the kidneys and bladder, 
expenses in taking the ccnsusindistriets al.^^'fa^dK,^ hot 

other than those m cities, towns and in-, POstpmd from The R. T. Booth, Co.,
i Ltd., Fort Eric, Ont. Sold and guar- 
j îintccd by John Coates.

G. Lambert.ii What They Get.
People wonder what is in the ccn.us 

taking job that is being sought after-. 
The census commissioner of South 
Bruce will get $125 to cover expenses', f 
travel and all other charges in concv'.iV.n 
with his duties and 
for each

I 60 cents iIt will make
'%

I*
one cent per GTBATr C y.'X •persom enumerated in the 

ulation schedule. The 
be paid five cents per name for each I 

j living person, ten cents for cadi 
; and compensation 25 cents-for 
! of from

pop.
enumerators \vi|:This offer holds good for 

only a short time, and the 
cash'has to accompany 
each order.

promptly if not ben
efited quickly and 
surely.

A Large School,
School, The Best

A good

This school has a continental reputa
tion for high gfculc work and for the 
successI each farm j Apply at once toT

its students, 
three departments 

COMMERCIAL SHORTHAND £ 
AND TELEGRAPHY. |

•nul 1 Ambitious young men and women 
‘ fk I should send at once for our large fir, 

catalogue. Write for it at or.q*àmd 
see what otir graduates arc doing.

Thisiis a goi d time of the year for 
you to enter our classes. Studen*- 
are entering each week. Comme-né 
your course at cncc.

Wc
M. Stumpf, Agent, Mildmay.

Factories employing live 
are worth 25 cents to the

men or more

Two young bulls fit for service, l 
females -ill ages, some young cows wi 
calves at foot, and i 
Bright Lord —61421,

A nice bunch of ewe lambs, and 
would also price ti or 8 evves, bred to a 1 
1st prize tarn. If interested call and : 
sec them and get prices.

WI
I in dalf again toj

■

D. A. McLaughlin.
PRINCIPAL.corporated villages. JAS. G-. THOMSON.

i-

m
A

-W&J

Canadian
Pacific

.
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$60,000 In Prizes' ■‘V^ijtep* after Uic professor Was call- 
e^ to *® telephone at hi* hotel. A 
\oicc sale, “You’ll find that parcel of 
your» at the steamboat landing to-mor
row morning,” and rang off. For a 
manient the professor could not under
stand, and then be recalled the drug
gist’s words. He, went to the dock the 

As no prizes are given for manufact- next morning, asked for a parcel and re
tires, the whole of this amount given to ceived a small package, vvhich on open- 
live stock, dairy products, horticulture, in8 at thehotel, he found the desired 
woman’s work, educational exhibits, and liquid.
similaHincs of Canadian"!ndustry. Before leaving Portland he

The increase in the amount given to back to the drugstore and asked how 
live stock is particularly noticeable- much he owed. “We have no account 
Nearly $5‘000 has been added to the against you,” said the druggist-'“But 
horses alone, while special prizes of 8500 surely I must owe you something,” said 

I each for the best animal in the Holstein the professor. “There’s nothing
and Shorthorn classes, show that the books against you,,, persisted the drug- 
cattle have not been neglected. Poultry fiist. Z
also gets an additional $1,000.

In women's and children’s work and 
educational exhibits new classes have 
been added, and in short every depart
ment shows the exhibition is keeping 
pace with its wonderful increase in at
tendance.

The prize list can be had by writing 
Manager J. O. Orr, City Hall, Toronto

That the management fully expect to 
reach the million mark this year is evid
enced by the announcement that the 
spectacular attraction will be The Fest
ival of Empire, a reproduction of the 
glories of the coronation ceremonies, in 
which 1,500 performers will take part, 
while the famous Coldstream Guards 
Band, musicians to the Royal Household 
will be the musical feature.

------------ ----------------------

He Warned Her.

WALKERTON.
The Business The prize ii it of the Canadian National 

Exhibition, August 26th, to September 
11th, which is being distributed, th.ws 
that the prizes have been increased in 
nearly every department, till the grard 
total reaches $60,000.

The knowledge that it had recently 
been mooted at the Licence Board to 
cut off the hotels in South Bruce, 
pectivety at Walkcrton, Mildmay and 

anxiety among 
the license holders of these districts as 
to whose scalp they were after. But 
the meeting has come and gone, and 
nothing sensational has h ppened. A1 
licenses were renewed And the beverage 
will be passed over the same bars for 
another year. In Walkcrton the Indian 
List was fuund to have grown to such 
extent that a large portion of the town is 
practically under local option. So many 
red noses him been banished from the 
bottle by this means and

World■ res-
-f-vj

Brant, created no littlet- ■
Is calling you, why not prepare 
now? The leading mercantile houses 
of Canada and United States rccog- 
nfce our efficiciency.

The Spotton Business 
Colleges

Have give thousands of young people 
a good start in life. We can assist 
you.

Ü
:

Mtrftl Soif. 
S ttktt it 2St

went
H *

- ii
Pur Home Study 
' Courses

on our
' so many prom

ising appetites shut off that the 
pect for the coming year showed that 
less of the beverage would probably be 
consumed than during any previous 
twelve months in the past. South Bruce 
was found to be the wèt spot on the 
county map, the other ridings being for 
the most part dry.

pros-When he got back to Toronto th 
lessor put a two dollar bill in V

>. e pre- 
letter

and sent it to Portland. “Place this to 
my credit,” he vyrote. Shortly after he 
received t>ack an envelope containing 
scveiny-fivc cents—nothing more. And 
so" tlie transaction ended Without a 
iije of tangible evidence that* the drug
gist had violated the law of the state.— 
Saturday Night.

Offer unexcelled advantages to those 
who cannot attend college. Full 
particu'ars upon inquiry.

WALKERTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE vest-

Thc Keeling Block in the East Ward 
here, opposite the Royal Hotel, 
sold last week to John Henderscn 
-and Frank Smith for $1000. The former 
proprietor, Mr. C. W. Keeling, expend
ed over a thousand dollars a few years 
ago in adding a new roof and otherwise 
improving the premises, and the present 

When you call at the office for your mail purchasers would seem to have secured 
and the postmaster hands it out, enquire » bargain by the deal. They will lease 
if that is all: the stores and fit the upper portion up

for tenement houses.

GEO. SPOTTON, President. 
E. E. LOGAN, Principal. Hm .Postal Hints.

A. FEDY '

| Have You 
g Tried It? | If you ask for mail and are told that 

there is none, general merchant
FARM PRODUCE TAKEN IN EXCHANGE

Mr. Fred. Anderson, who has beensay there ought to 
then go home and send the rest of the promoted to the managership, of the 
family to the office at different limes of | Merchants Bank at Sidney, Vancouver

Island, left on Saturday to assume his 
new duties.

the day.Encore Along a country road walked 
: and a woman. The latter a gant, stern- 
faced female, was bullying the little- 
fellow who trudged just in front of her 

, with down cast head. Suddenly the 
>man, turning, saw a bull racing down 

Ahe road behind them. She quickly took 
refuge in the hedge, but her companion, 
unconscious of aught but his woes, kept 
on his way. The hull caught up tq hi in 
and sent him spining into a muddy ditch 
then continued on its wild 
the wo-bc-gone figure crawled oat of the 
mire he saw his better half coming lo- 
ward him. Plucking up a little spirit he 
whimpered: “M—M—Maria, if you hit 

like that ag-g-gain, you'll really get 
my temper up, so I warn ye,”

a man
During his four years' 

residence here, Fred, proved an able 
fodtball and hockey player, and sporting 
circles in the West will gain an ardent 
enthusiast, and the town of Sidney a 
good citizen.

ÂZèaDon’t bring your mail to the office 
til the mail closes, then blame the post
master for not opening the mail bag and 
putting your letter in.
- When you want a stamp on your lct- 

t-T tell the postmaster to put one on; if 
h ■ doesn’t like that thrash him. In 
you put it on yourself hold it in 
mouth long enough to remove the nuici- 
1 igc. If will then stick on until it is 
dy-

un-

• ;

Until* #TXJ4Bi Mr. James Whitehead haçL purchased 
a ft 1600 McLaughlin auto, thus giving 
Wakcrton its seventh car. As seven p. 
a scriptural figure this town may be said 
have a “gocdly” number of autos.

1 est ®f Fissurécase 4
j 4i The Great All- 
| Purpose Flour.

.1
f

4Ascareer.
= 44Tc sure lo ask the postmaster to 

credit you with stamps; if there is 
accommodation about him lie will do it.

If you have a 1 o , stand and drum

postmaster hands out 
It makes' him fuel good, 

especially if he is waiting.on

0 4
♦ Half a dozen different Brands.
4 X
f Just received a carload of Bran 4 
4 and Shorts. Special prices in car- "t 
4 loads.

What Spoiled The Coffee. 4 1
FOR SALE DY i

i
4

ï Geo. Lambert. A family living in East Orange has y 
model servant who has proved he sc f 
the best cook they ever had, but she bar 
in. i ted upon making up all her dishes 

^ strictly according to her own recipes.
V. hen you cal! for stamps get cl. c “Margaret,” said the mistress one day, 

bef-ii'p the. deh\cry window and put them “the coffee you are giving us is very 
on atT a-urc. Other .people waiting fur j good. What kind is it?” 
their mail will be s > glad when the last' “It is no kind at all mum,” was the 
stamp is on.

on
it until the

I : i your mail.y
•jeoH zicsskv- ea3®KBiaEsa2 4H 3w They Buy Wet Goods 

in Maine.

some one

44 44 Fresh Fish for Lent ♦4
Professor J. C. MucLcnnr.iv tells tl 

following story about a fellow profess: 
at the University of

44d. A. WILSON, M. D
IfONOK Gift Pititv cf Toronto Univers t 

- Medical CcI’.v^p. Msiubar of Ccilege o 
l'; ysiciays aird Surgeons of Ouiavio. u.liet- 
u : J Residence-—Oppotihe Slutting

4Toronto, who 
spent sonic days last summer in the city 
of Portland, Maine. The weather 
hot and dry, and the professor and his, 
friends were afflicted with a grievous 
thirst. A suggestion was made that a 
mint julep would be decidedly refresh- 

physiiTak and suroeon. ,n£* ^lOW w:is an casy matter to g t
-------  j the m nt, but the julep was quite a diff-

r-' ’t 11'Uate, Toronto University aud mmn erent matter, as Maine is a prohibition
statc' However, the professor .unccr- 

(uticn iu ihe Uruc hioie, u e took to procure some. He accordingly 
Mo-dmay. : went into a drugstore .near the hotel at 

I which he was staying and asked the 
druggist on the side if he couldn’t sell 
him some whiskey. The druggist, hav
ing a righteousness fear of the law, 
shook his head, “Absolutelyimpossible,” 
said he, “we don't handle it at all. ’’The 
professor was about to leave the store 
when the druggist, who evidently liked 
his appearance, added, “Wait a minute,
I have a friend who may possibly be 
able to do something for you. Just 
give me your address.”

reply. It's a mixture?” 
“A mixture.?’’

4-4
Start for your mail when you hear the ; 

train whistlr. \ <>u. will have à good 
time waiting for ff and-ryoa will sec how- 
slow these c!.:!.s arc.

4 “““ 4-
“Surc, mum. 1 make it one-quarter 

Mocha, one-quarter Java, and onc-quar- 
ter .Rio."

“Yes, but that is only three-quarters. 
What do you put in for the other quart
er?”

“Why, I put in no other quarter at all, 
mmm. That’s where so many people 
spo.il their coffee, mum, by puttin’ in a 
fourth quarter, mum."

44liiiik.
illLX'M AY.

Hy. Keelan t4
*
4R- E- GLAPT’M- D- 4 4 .4 Terms: Cash or Produce.In Financial Straits. >4
4l‘oi dorl 

t v hi lii'i 
o MdrjhYatd' Bint

4i-.i1 If will be with regret that the 
a lmircrs of that most reliable arid 
right of all Canadian newspapers, The 
Montreal Witness, will learn that it is 
in financial straits, and unless help in 
the shape of a largely increased circula-

up- 4
4

Money.

DR L. DOERING
i MILDMAY DRUG STORE. ;

I do not believe in the doctrine th; t 
tion, comes at once, that the proprietor, if you want to make your wife happy ali 
John R. Dougall, will be obliged to sell I you"! 
out or cease publication. The Witness | 
has for years been noted for cleanliness 
of its columns and it is said that

DENTIST, MILDMAY.
to do is to give her plenty ol 

money. 1 do^not believe that 
sion of money and happiness arc synor- 
ymous. Women want love first of all 
if they arc provided with the right in
stincts. The great problem of to-day is 
the making of money. It is Unquestion
ably the largest occupation that engages 
the mind of the vast majority of people. 
But from what 1 have seen of life and 

! those leading it when one has obtaini d 
com- a competency money is superfluous jusl. 

petition 111 the newspaper field and with like an excess of what is not needed lo 
l policy such as is carried out in the round out the figure and give it a hand- 
Witness this publication has been losing some appearance. Piling up wealth 
money for several years. : then becomes like piling on flesh and

rT IO NO It Graduate of Toronto University 
Li ’mitiate of Dental Surgery, and Member 

oi Loyal CaUt-tie-of Dental Surgeons of Ôntario 
Has ojiened up Dental Parlors iu Carle’s Block, 
Riildti ay. Entrance on Main Street. All tbe 
latest methods practiced in dentistry. Visits 

> Avion every first and third Saturday of cac 
mouth.

posscs-
r

;every-
year it refuses upwards cf $50,000 in 
questionable advertising, it has been 
conducted along independent lines, 
keeping clear of all party and corpora
tion strings, and its editorial columns 
have for years been a potent force in 
moulding public opinion in favor of true 
reforms. In the face of strenuous"

Wall Paner,
F ormaldeliyde,
Snring’s Sarsanarilla,
Nyal’s Blood Purifier, 
Nyal’s White Pine & Tar, 

-Nyal’s Syrup Hypophosphites 
Nyal’s Baby Cough Syrup.

•<
< i <

<
< 1:

I

Dps. 8>
:

$>

CURE DISEASES OF >
vPATIENTS TREATED THROUGHOUT CANADA FOR 20 YEARS i

>Drs. K. & K. are favorable known through
out Canada where they have dc.no busi
ness for over 20 years. '1 Romands of patients 
have been treated and cured by their great 
skill and through the virtue of tlieir New 
Method Treatment. When 3011 tieat with 
them you know you are dealing with resron 
sible physicians as they owu and occupy 
their own ofiico building in Detroit, •valued 
at ftlUO.OOQ. When they decide your cate is 
curable, all your vr< rry~is removed for you 
know they will not deceive you. They 

ural lc erses. No 
have failed to 

w much nuney

at pre sent 
ha Lit v. liith 

you a:o 
in elite re-

ijno. Côatcs9
f____  ____

cxMi: r.l-v-ÙKÏ -ejb c.   ■

- Druggist 1
Rheumatism tor

hj* ^ Mm Several Years— 
" - > Row as well as Ever

t

■IBo to cure all c 
r how mauy doctors 

'tit you; no matter l:o 
you have spent in vain; no matter ho 
courage-1 you may l e, tien t give up 1 
pair until you get a free opinion fre m 
mnster specialists. If you 
within*!he dutches of any secret 

urli:o I y clrgrc 
n ilia results cf 

ir your Llc od hn Iccn ’ 
rny private.dis-MSO ord yen dove 1 ct n nrrj ; 
“ you avr» married aj:d live in,cir< ad cfsvn.j - 
v-ms breaking out and exposing ytv.r ; 
if y-m are suffering as Ike res 11 It cf a n.is- 
sp^nt iife-Dra. K. & K. err 3 cur Refuse. 
Lay your c.'v-e before ihrr.i ei i-i u- niiu-ix r.> d 
they will tell you honestly if 3 eti are curable.

arantegu: 
matter 
benefit STABLE

SUPPLIES
BICMIORE'S 
CALL CU/E

647 Main St., St. John, N. B., 
Nov. 27. 1908. 

Father Morriscy Medicine Co.,Ltd.
I am writing to tell you I have been 

a victim to Khjjumatiain for several 
d have been treated by seven 
it bout finding tuiy permanent 

Father Morriscy’s
so I am able t 
m as well as:

I

is sapping yo 
sunci ing froi 
tion ;; if

cr; ifM 0 LAUKPAND mm
O A^TRADiOMAHltdj

AXLE GREASE, 
HARNESS OIL, WHIPS, 
CURRY COMBS, 

HALTERS, BRUSHES, SWEAT COLLARS, and also 
BICKMORE’S GALL CURE, which wé warrant

: 11 .. -j vpon crîïmals.

ct ors’.vit 
ief «util I got 
•d cine. It has cured me 
-!•> my work and find I n 

ever iu my life.

a WtoSr'
1

Yours trill}',
Dn. Kennedy. Nf.dicat. Director 

Ob' Dila. K. A. K.
a satisfactoryYOU CAN PAY VTEM CURED John Crawford.

:

■

K ' ' ■■■' h 111 are in perfect working
ofdcr for ikon ;krv talc cut cl the Mood ail the Uric Acid, whichWo Treat and Cure

VARICOSE VEINS. NERVOUS PEEII TTY, , 
BLOOD md URINARY CO. IfLAINT3 

KIDNEY and BLADDER D-rcp.sca 
and all Discacci Peculiar to Men.

y CONSULTATipn FREE
Books Free on Die car: of Men. If unr.Llo 

ye to call, write for r. Question Blank tee
HOME TREATMENT For Sale by. alone, cause.; thé ]Rheumatism. H. W. BLBTSCH.

FatLer LieE Lscfs “No. r TabletsF.,

y 0Rs.lEliiBrSEIIlif -"i
■net directly on the 1 idncyj, to, i -y the::; up and helping them to clear 
tnc w: ^ v:: ti- ; : II umatism "is of long standing it
Liny take sc;pc V' ■ } cîvar ou: . ! '.c poison, hut almost from the
first “-yo, , i ;. . . tvdeve l.:c q-ain, bnd if used faithfully they 

Tarcly fail to cure.
Even ;f other r: in.dies have di

In Ohio a new rdgious sect has been 
established, who arc supposed to wear 
Ad.im and Eve costumes. Canadians 
need have no fear of it taking this coun
try by storm. Too cold in 
and too many mosquitoes in the
liter.

A Port Elgin young -lady who 
watching a farmer milk a cow adjusted 
her glasses and said: “It is all very' plain
hut I just don t understand ho.n you
turn it off. ,vu

greatly hinders tlie enjoyment of the 
best things of this life.-—John Bur
roughs.

■ Cc-r. Bilchigsn Ave. an.; Grâvzoîd Ll.„ BetrcU, Mich.

All letters from Canada must be a hlressr-d - 
to >:ir Canadian Correspondence Dvpüi t- ’. 
nient in Winrlsor.-q^it. If you desire to r'vi 

see us personally.call .'it our Ble-lical Institute i:i-Detroit as \vc see and trv.it 
no patients £:i our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business on^yv Address all letters as follows ; 

DRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor, Ont.

the winter,Palmerston’s ratepayers arn. lo vote 
-hi a by-law to loan #10,000 to ;in auto
mobile Co., which expects to buy the, 
old carriage factory premises in that 
town, still owned by the vMt. Fopdst, 
Carriage Cd.

-c you no good, do not give up till
:i" nJoTrihCv . ‘‘.\o. 7” Tablets..& msum*

'A
50c. at Yuur dealer’s. .Mm27

was
Father Morriscy Medicine Co. Lid.Write for our private address. Montreal, Que«

J
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l« GOOD MEDICINE BY CONTRARIES

SSfHSsS
touched his finger to the tip of hie 
cap, and said:

"Good morning, yer honor. Glad 
am I to see yez. Oi had a fine drame 
of ye" last night."

mm "Indeed, Michael !" remarked the
■ 7.0t exactly sick—but not feeling ™PÂoy®r' What was the dream?”

. That's the way most * , framed that ye gave me a
people feel in the spring." Easily , n.e b?x tobaccy, an’ that her 

. *PPetite fickle, sometimes *adyship, yer honored wife, gave 
tadaches and a feeling of depres- tumble Biddy a little caddy o' 
on. Pimples or eruptions may ap- ‘n ( best tay.” „ , yy

I pear on the skin, or there may be , A 1 * Michael, but you know 
twinges of rheumatism or neural- ,,®ms aIway8 go by contraries.”

]®»ja* Any of these indicate that the Then, ’ said Michael, "maybe 
blood is out of order ; that the in- ye 11 be after givin’ me wife th' to- 
door life of winter has left its baccy> an’ her ladyship '11 give me T .

I mark upon .you and may easily de- th tay- Jonquieres, Chicoutimi Co., Que.,
(velop intt) more serious trouble. -----------*----------- APr- 17 (Special).—Encouraged to
; Don t dose yourself with purga- THE SUPREME TEST. J1,8® D”dd 8 Kidney Pills by the fact
h!Z ft !° many people do in the Most youngsters have their own h^r ht"
hope that you can put your blood ideas of greatness as the/ have of To, 8n [ Sidney disease, Dame 
fight. Purgatives gallop through everything else that com« wTfhfi ! eBjm<lhayd °f thls village, is 
the system and weaken instead of their reach. To a boy’s mind a aatlsfied sbe bas at last found per- 
*1nUlg S‘[eDgth" Any doctor will battle is all sound and fury ^the bfe Ind ^ ^ beart trou-

, toll you this is true. What you need hero of the fight is the "one who hal bled he, ^ackach.e that bave trou- 
jin the spring is a tonic that will inspired most fear among The en- “Yes» w p“6" h u 
(make new blood and build up the emy. Among the stores told hv an it’ .Dam« Bouchard says, in 
nerves. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills u ? ®?r - It 7 an lntorview, “I am happy to tell

■is the only medicine that can do and Humol ™n b ■ k’ Irlsb Elfe you Dodd’s Kidney Pills have made 
this speedily, saflly and finely to L^rd Wolsew'tfterV < 8 W They Completely cured
Every dose of this medicine helps to England froln service in InCia” g‘r'’ twelï6 yeafs old> of
to make new blood, which clears Wolselev who i« t ® , !a; kidney disease, so I made up my
the skin, strengthens the appetite dren was once intrndm. d f° Ci“ miI!d, try them for my backache 
»nd makes tired, depressed men four v|arR ,'h. Th. h u ‘ troub,e" 1 have taken

2TSÆ.1STÜS&ÏÏ2 2MGl12i”»ssFe W-pT1’ cleaning ladies
Æïi;-* “*•SHSSLglxasuits

Eu Æ&sSS b“ 'aœrctüsi sre
LSme^nîn Æn 1 DOthmf “•“«“nd jhen‘ïïtkC Usn^UrTnt’y TmublTor Bright ^ MAN WILL BE NO MORE. She says I “My^ittL
(Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and “the sc 6 S ear you holler !” Disease, it is all the same to Dodd’s The electrical ice box is on its a’llgh "verlnd^?8’ ft/6*1 from

^^leeen fully restored my health I RELIEF RFATVV Kidney Pills. They always cure it. way and the time is surely coming cuttina 7”.nda,h to the ground,
» VX« Wrongly recommend these‘pills rv . READY" „ ---------7*----------- when the iceman will cease to call- ^ea™8f bad,y" In-

ItOeveiy weak person.” Doctor— Have you any aches or WeI1> my little man,” inquir- when the pressure of a finger will undouht.il u8 a docto.r wbo would
I Sold by all medicine dealers or Pa‘ns ‘his morning ?” ed a„v,"‘or pleasantly, “who are furnish low temperatures for the ' Df stitches I hfth'd “V numb”
'by mail at 50 cents a box or six Patient—"Yes, doctor ; it hurts you *. > the baby's brother!” refrigerator or the ice chest. The well ’ 1 Z jth™d the wound
.boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Wil- f16 ,*? breathe ; in fact, the only was the ingenuous reply. new ice plant for the home looks littiè flilPP i Za™ > uk- The
iliams’ Medicine Co., Brockville trouble now seems to be with mv — . , , . fkin to the ordinary refrigerator, ; keenlv W’ alll*ough suffering _ „
Ont. ’ breath.” Z Sickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup being about the same size and 1 • , ? got reIlef from his F °” not Lfa™50.,Bcres ,ood land ideal tor

Doctor-"AlI right. I’ll give you needs no recommendation. To all 8bape. But instead of the iceman by”“anriyin^ <^UrSeB*>1f *hree weeks, three bay/onto
something that will soon stop who ate familiar with it, it speaks dropping huge chunks of ice into woufd waf , I Z,am'Buk daily- the ,nap"o, lit. AP&meTab
that.” for itself. Years of use in the treat- its interior, at so much a hunk a c- was nicely healed. Broadview, Bask, pply T" Sm,th-

ment of colds and coughs and all small electric motor will drive’ a 1 Zam Buk w” ,I ,haye aIso uscd agents wanted.
affections of the throat has unques- small ammonia ice plant and circu-1 mv ch. V f d b°.‘- 7hlch came on — ______
tionably established its place late a "cooling liquid" through a ' , ,eek> and, wh’ch proved very r<A;7assf ns wantkd w.eki, .alar,
among the very best medicines for series of refrigerating pipes £al-nful and '"oked unsightly. ^ * '
such diseases. If you give it a trial 8 P P Buk .soo“ drew the boil to a head A °NoTS.,5r^^TED-*5 -“r.
you will not regret it. You will find HAD TO KNOW THE TIME and *t then quickly banished it. -ieht. Absolut!
it 25 cents well invested - *— . Another time my baby was scald- ormSimir ^en: Pa5r® ,or itself in

^TStrat€r 1 aum l€d ^der- ed on her left thigh and calf of leg ?Sl£?u&0. MACH*
Stand you stole the watch of the with boiling water. Directly it was ~
doctor who had just written a pre- done I thought to use Zam-Buk, and 
scnption for you. What have you ; spreading some on lint I wrapped 
*„say to ,‘hlsT |mrge?” “Well, | «P the baby’s limb. Next morning 
your Worship, I found myself in a B^.e rested much easier and I PU

REST AND HEALTH TO MOTHER AND CHILD essperate quandry His prescrip- P1 ed a fresh bandage with Zam- 
Winslow's Soothing svkup has been tIG>V T S,a i a .spoonful every hour,’ Buk. I kept this treatment un

and 1 had timepiece.” daily, and was rewarded by seeing

IpSBSiS RhiïJJ. Z» MSfissrt-Æi
-■ PS;SSï£B &Ë&QB* Offle ss tsx,he — —"rweutv-five cuts a bottle. .h. «h™., Md uj.. ’ co,& For all skin injuries and diseases, poos fob hatching. Hcd rap--

piles, eczema, salt rheum and face ®ye8, White, Barred Rocks,
sores, Zam-Buk is absolutely un- M.Hon h^m/Out Writ° Gco" Pol,ock-

Buk Co., Toronto, for price. Try ûmiT f?!»“orW,iwe,el“' complete cour», 
Zam-Buk Soap! Only 25c. tablet. fi^tee„'Xu.?.raÆ?/ ^ite’Tol'Ltï

----------- *----------- Eae,nt?"Tor„ttro.Barber ColIea=- 221

SHE LEWD FROM 
HER LITTLE GIRLMB THRASHED OUT

I sea™ hlS m°ther before taking his

Dear Sir,Please excuse Hor- 
.ace tor not being present yester- 
ujL He played truant, but you
bfr^h 1 îhranh him for i‘> 88 the 

Jboy he played truant with an’ him
| fell out, an’ he thrashed Horace ;
I ? man they threw stones at 
: ,]augbt hlm an’ thrashed him ; an’ 
j the driver of a cart they hung on 
U'H‘!|Shed. b'™ : an’ the owner of 

cat they chased thrashed him. Then 
thrashed him when he came home, 

after which his father thrashed him, 
an l had to give him another one 
,?r„ 7iPg -mpudent to me for tel
ling father. So you need not thrash
hivi Hi next time- He thinks 
He d ^ better attend regular in fu-

FOR THE SPRIHG 1 f Berated ''Vaseline(Bo Not Use Harsh Purgatives—A 
Ionic is All Ion Heed DAME BOUCHARD FOUND BE

LIEF IN DODD’S KIDNEY 
PILLS.

A Valuable 
| Remedy 
1 for Catarrh.They cured her Daughter’s Kidney 

Disease and she tried them her
self, with Jhe that her
backache and heart trouble are 
gone.

12 Vaseline Remedies in Tubes, I 
Camphor Ice. Mentholated 
CarboIatedCamphorated f 
WhiteOxtieofZinc.Capsicum, I 
etc Each for special purposes. I 
Write for FreeVaselineBook to I

100

hr this 

lUti
CHCUMOVCH MFD Cbtcwal IMO AmMONTRM.

FARMS FOR RENT AND SALE.
H. W. DAWSON, ^Hnet^ Colborn. stroet,

E^Èaaa
Risr Sb.'ÂÎ^Tl.tmSS : smd,", v1 was mounted on the

i the8 AS k™U n m the WOrld,”
oppe/rtanitynot ' Ambassador. <fAh said 

- King- '‘what an amusing sight to
11 See ,, e bl88est ass mounted on the

____n™.U^smallest mule!” ‘‘I waa vour M»
H, jesty’s representative' Te omeé

Bassompierre.

F "and ^r8FAugM8 ,r°m ^
li PABMS to» Tbv^

F ABUS from

Tff^Uffi.EandAS5E FABMS ,ro™

ALBm17iat",
and unimproved, 
tore going West.

>8, both improved 
ïou should see me be-IN THREE ACCIDENTS.

F1™®

IFsInU,?iatIemtny kind of »•

H. WStr«tAWpb°oNn. & «MOC°lbD™
ParktS2^“d kol,d“y“' 272 Wrlsht A™..

AWAY OVER THE SEA.

Items of Interest From the Other 
Side of the World. HOW THIN FOLKS

Japan is increasing its imports of 
Australian wool and frozen meats. 
The people are rapidly adopting 
Western clothing and a meat diet. 

.. Both Austria and Germany 
(improving their steamship 
!to China.

The Malay States and Sumatra 
are being rapidly developed com
mercially, reports the commercial 
agent at Singapore of the Depart
ment of Agriculture of the State of 
IVictoria, Australia.

Japanese banking facilities in 
good now, but are to be 

made larger and still better. In 
-anticipation the older banking in
terests are doubling their capital 
and embarking iu new banking 
lines.

CAN GET FLESHY.

New Accidental Discovery Gives 
Startling Results—Puts Flesh on 
Thin People and Rounds Out Im
perfect Figures.

are 
services What I can’t understand,” 

groaned Tommy, “is that a little 
inside like -mine can have such a 
tremendous big ache.”

nr ANTED BEPBESENTATIVES

miïW. c^tâîïi ToronU>Sary" J"

either

ï:

iBPlF!Simple Prescription Given.

!Chi tl°wir”!nZ"d men- ,on- for that mat- 
anvtbiW APPtar stylish withmïïys&à? aZarà„bgï,ïï?ry o,thai,a'rT
S?r{5îobteme®As1Pa °beautye8makdr 6°th

to Kew Girl (timidly)-“I s’pose you Hotel Clerk—“We have only one 
twular dieting, but acts ald^toi fr1 * fi"p; c°ok, mum?’.' Young Mis- [oom ■eft, sir, and the bed is only
!!rv“crse anyd hf„oS0^“aî' action on the tress-“Bless me, no. I don’t know b'g enough for one.” Foreign
!!T8hdist?butf' OTPrI> !hc body1 Tit a£! y f ”oK ab?ut it.” New Girl (re- Guest—“Well, I suppose we haf to
obtai«d‘efnromrthee8hfo!dildiÏL ''Zr ‘eved)~ Tbe" we’ll get on famous- dake it; but I hate to haf my wife
with thin pe“nie has always bee! thi! "V’ mum" 1 don t, either.” sleep on der floor.”

UOt “”8or*> or retain enough of -------- -
£*£4#* «rBlHsS re^retri^Te8 d^rltedofuls "Philosophy, myT^s the gen,

2SL55, iS5e zr„tZ‘ r"“’air.'SAS.S1 VK S Kt5S$P- * 6sr«
Xn'Ito/IVo'g'^ cet rangement or mental worry tn a lor-“Credit? No fear ! My terms , „ --------

ar?aT,/ZZa!,.braUh and strength is course of Parmelee’s Ve!et/hlo are cash- A Safe Pill for Sufferers.—There__________________________
Of sixteen to 8ix?yan^ome!ro”o!!° gît BUls- Bv regulating the action of -------- ar«P>Hs that violently purge and W°“™e'uANTBD to tale order« ,n
EuTZn^’Lr^b/^lt/JgTi/^r,,^1 tbe 8 omach Whereby the trouble That i. ŸAîîïvïSSSSo^Kx- b.oa ^ the «^mach and intestines with sarT
hiking und healthy. * kes, they will restore normal con- wr ‘u *l,u*tur' =f r. w. oBovk. c»d th, pam" ., ’ arme'e!' B Vegetable Pills Sh1 ca!adiLn gli a ^p!y Dept, a, Brit-
of esfense ofpep^l'înS61^6 dltlon8 a,nd healthful sleep will foi- World orat to out» a Cold in On, Day. are mild and effective. They are ïlbertat.5ttawaUMr,al Company, m
syrup rhubarb. Then add one ounce ow* They exert a sedative foro*» SPPf’Trr a 'ptxtv'i . Xttx ^ purely vegetable, no mineral pur- m ---- ;— ---------------
^Sirto'ES CThe’n1 "addaoîi’ounee “P°n the nervea a»d where there Tv nJ,. GAMBLING gabve entering into their composi- T ®LnCt^drn9VMT,or^,arXPit!&
tincture cadomene compound (not cardo^ 18 unrCSt they bring rest . ^ongratulatlons, old man. I *lon an.^ their effect is soothing and *nd 18 PrePared»to receive

,:aVti beea peculating benefic,aL Try them and be con-
He—“If von lnv#t l v successfully. vinced. Thousands can attest their lnecL ”urfle8- Application forms will be

at first refuse me ^She-^f waT 1 Iost “oney.” great curative qualities because
s&r.tar,—4'b.mTS-jns#*“^“zsWÊ «S =*a»smj&aa—

without wniHno t rushed °ff -------- excellent medicine.
tion.” She-"I8h„W<JH,an.iexp,,anf "lnard'* Llnlnwnf ROIsvts Neuralgia Little Boy—“Mummy, dear, why

I had the door lock- -------- can’t I stay up till it gets ùte?”
• ??p Have you a copper, Mother—“That wouldn’t do at all,

TRY MURINE cv- ?lr" r m SO hungry, I haven’t had dear. You’d wake up so cross in
Red, Weak WearyE Waterv°p food for a week.’1 Gent—"Oh, how the morning.” Little Bov (thought- 

andGranulated Eyelids M^ine Doesn®! — ‘WclT^f v‘',t,ho)lt fo^r’ Tramp fully)-“Does daddy go to bed rery 
Smart—Soothes Eye Pain Drueeists t .i - , ’ ,s r’ ll s bke this. When late, mummy ?”
Sell Murine Eye Remedy, Liquid8*^,! } thlnk o£ my bad luck and misfor- ---------------- :------------- -----------------------
uOc, $1,00. Murine Eye Salve in bun,es a lump rises into my throat,
andPPv«,TAae1" 25c' ,10°" Eye Books and 1 simply swaller it.” 
an° Eye Advice Free by Mail. .
• Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.

na are MISCELLANEOUS.
1(1 ABM SCALES, special price. Wilson'» 
1 Mcale Works. 9 Esplanade. Toronto.

Cotton mills in India are making 
no profits, but heavy los’ses owing 
to the high price of cotton. Four
teen closed in January and six in 
February, throwing 20,000 people 
out of work. The jute mills in Cal
cutta are working only five days a 
week.

In the last nine months of 1910 
India's imports amounted to $393 
963,633, and the exports to $499 
930,265, increases of $22,000,000 and 
$74,000,000. Customs receipts 
$25,000,000, a gain of nearly $6,000 
000.

Nickel mining is quite active in 
New Caledonia. European firms are 
investing largely in it and other 
mining. Some fair gold discoveries 
have been made recently.

--------------- *----------------

6 S°‘al.8WArka. 8|!!iS!.Pdr:!etoro^!,SOD'a
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BABIES WHO SUFFER
FROM CONSTIPATION

ONE LOOK WAS ENOUGH.
The pedlar rapped timidly at the 

kitchen entrance. Mrs. Kelly, an
gry at being interrupted in her 
washing, flung open the door and 
glowered at him.

“Did you wish to see me?” she 
demanded in threatening tones.

The pedlar backed off a few 
steps.

“Well, if I did,” he assured her, 
with an apologetic grin, “I got my 
wish, thank you.”

Sor!V§,r KlaSa’3k!0to0nG0Taiœ
wan. Western Canada. a

The little ones who suffer from 
constipation, colic, indigestion, or 
any of the many ills that afflict 
children, will find prompt relief in 
Baby’s Own Tablets—a medicine 
that is guaranteed,absolutely safe 
and free from all injurious drugs— 
in fact the only medicine for babies 
sold under the guarantee of a gov
ernment analyst to contain no opi
ate. narcotic or othef "soothing” 
stuff. Concerning them Mrs. Er
nest Plamondon, Ste. Julie Station, 
Que., writes : “It is a pleasure for 
me to let you know what

ed.”

BUI IN PORI ALBERNI, B.C.
'■x

1 SJ “" "'«'TO'b“nJÏ 
mVaV ofW?gederLraU't

tovt7„r,y æ
Sweet and palatable, Mother 

C.aves Worm Exterminator is ac
ceptable to children, and it does its 
work surely and promptly.

A butcher in a certain town was 
famed for selling tough meat. One 
day, a customer entered and asked 
tor a large beef steak. “Is it for 
boiling or stewing you want ’t?” 
he inquired. “Neither,” replied 
the customer ; “it is for making 
hinge for the barn door.”

ONE FOR THE WIFE. Mother—“What’s that T 1

which, naturally, she took a deep - as to make everybody think I-., 
-nterest. F j a relative, and so prevent a

"No,” he sneered, "I won’t tell j dal, I kissed him, too.” 
you. If I did, you'd repeat it. You 
women can never keep a secret.’*

“John,” said the woman quietly,
"have I ever told the secret about 
the solitaire engagement-ring yon 
gave me eighteen years ago being 
paste ?”

RFST°r8i‘ndinr l!INABD'S liniment the 
cHihr Liniment in use.

I got my foot b 
bathed it well 
MENT, and it 
dpy.

-.Sy i.aS?BdD'Lat^Ni? SprAL!^rdA”VI™ 55=*
prices in drugs

Consult
my disease. Lowest

Trusses fitted bygmail. Send measure^ 
ment. Glasses fitted by age. Write to-daysmre,0n«!thli?BBeT.man'n cîîuSSÎSSSi. On"?

was as well as ever next
your

Baby’s Own Tablets have done for 
mv children. My baby suffered 
.terribly from constipation and al
though we hacl a doctor there was 
no change in his* condition till I be- 

igan to give him Baby’s Own Tab
lets, but since then he is enjoying 
good health. ’ The Tablets are 
;«old by medicine dealers or by mail 
[ft 25 cents a box from Tl Dr. Wil
liams’

so very truly,
t. g. mcmullen. .was

scan-

Mr. Head Stall—“That horse you 
bought yesterday seems a vicious- 
looking animal, 
ate:’’ Mr. Crupper—“Affectionate 1 
I should think

Bleeding or ITotru<lln/|.1|es in „ Is lie affoetion-»
WHEN THE KING MOTORS. Why, when he

It may not be generally known | rame out of the stable he stood up- 
that the drivers of the motor" cars 1 on bis hind *PSS and tried to 
of the king, the Prince of Wales. braêe me ”

I and the Duke of Connaught are all 
policemen, says London Tit-Bits 
The late King's instructions 

Rim no risks, but lose no time. ’
The latter clause used to he obey
ed so implicitly that Lord Denby 
once when returning from Ne 
ket a “horsq’s length” behind the 
King, on. whom he was in attend

ras stopped in his motor by 
tne police at Barnet—a happy il
lustra.ion of the principle that the 
King can do no wrong. The royal 
drivers do hot rely 
horn alone. Alongside them on the 
box there sits a footman, who 
plays a key bugle to announce the 
approach of the car.

so.
a new bonnet? 'why,' I tibnk'tim

M* .;rkchr^'FSes:Vndbrf?he

neighbors. They think it is be 
coming very ancient and decrepit.”

eni-
Medicinc Co., miniShiloh 's Cure

Z .rC1h,ï0.V0.B0*dfu00“Ah*- I

Ont.
>i<—----------------

Henderson—“Ever met with 
serious accident while travelling? 
Hen peck “Did I? I met mv wife 
while travelling abroad.”

There may he other corn cures, 
hut Hallowav’s Corn Cure stands 
at the head of the list so far as re
sults are concerned.

The more a man butts in the of- 
Itoner he gets kicked out.

J Minard i Liniment Cure» Sums, Eta

I :an

unUl" it°Z OWD Sak?’ don’t wait 
until it happens. It may be a
headache, toothache, earache or
wT Jo"/11 „aCC‘dent" Hamlins 
\\ izard Oil will cure it. Get a bot
tle now.

X
Cheapest of all Oils.—Consider

ing th<u*jirative qualities of Dr.
Thomasw Eclectric Oil it is the 
cheapest of all pi operations offer
ed to the public. It is to be found 
in every drug store in Canada from 
coast to coast and all country mer- Mifkins—“Would it hurt
chants keep it for sale. So," being ! feelings if I should 
easily procurable and extremely jllar l” Bifkins—“Oh. no, 
moderate in price, no one should ra*Sht hurt my. knuckles. ’’’ 
be without * bottle of it.

1E»wmar-

Ï
anœ,

% your 
you a 

« but it
623 THEP^call on a motor

■Inard's Liniment Cures OLndruR. ISSUE NO. 17—11. ! S®nd for tree sample 
I National Dru# and Chei .to Ou;ii. xv. L. 

cm leal Co.. Toronto

i
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I EIKER-HOFF remedy
: asth ma.

catarrh.
I HAY fever,
I can be cured
I the ravages of consuvp- 
I T,0N be stoppeu.
I WRITE FOR SÀMPLI
• WILLIAMS MEDICINE CO.
I_____1 O 6 f ULTQW ST. N.Y v •
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THE SIMMY SCHOOL STUDY TT18"2?7"T,le traRic conclusion of 
Uzziah s reign. The book of Kings 
tells us simply that "Jehovah smote 
the king,” but remains silent as to 
the sin thus punished. The çhroni- 
c*ff» however, many years 'after, 
adds what he believes to have tteen 
the cause of this catastrophe ; name-

Lesson TI —TTvviali «* X’ the presumptuous exercise, on
wesson Vl.-Uzziah, King of Judah, the part of Uzziah, of the saired

process of starching and ironing bnmMedj 2 Citron. 26. Golden prerogative of the priests, of burn- 
eggs ™'ax and worry are banished from Text. Prqv. 16. 18. ' *°,g- and the anger with

sugar, one-half cupful che home laundry. Wring na.p- „ , which the king withstood them. 0 . , , ---------- -- -----------
strong boiling coffee, one pint whip- kins out of warm water and when TTVer=® \:T The people .... took . Hls heart was lifted up-Of ago the Kh»! 7 SOm*,fcw ^ars Prince and Princess of W.l« »
ped cream. Beat the egg,'.light zoning them iron on both sides Uzziah—We are led to infer that h°” many of the kings of Israel was their little Quee“ . Mary and Then, before the ,.
then add strained coffee and iu|ar’ ‘hen fold. They will be like new! tber® was some dispute over the ̂ nc that they could not stand up were motorisa 1 thT^88'Jh?ry’ finally rec«ver from his'letilde^
when perfectly cold add whipped For scorched articles, even white succeaslon> inasmuch as the people under the terrible temptations that hood of Windfor „£h “e,«hbor- ment, the Prince had stemUd ? t
cream. Mix well, pour in mold and 8ilk ties, use clear water and a were not ordinarily the determining name with prosperity ! upon the scene of^ 5 they cam.® his car, where hiswife and^a.
p«ck on ice for four hours. clean cloth ; rub the starch careful- factor m the selection of a king. As -5 burn incense upon the altar— dent. A party of b!liH mA“!; ter were already seated ,nd U

Perfect Sunshine Cake-Use the and while still damp place in ‘he new king was only sixteen years ,A“ f*pe®la] y .saçred act, and be- hired alatt to en ôv a ^ g,ided «*■ The^yestande ” h™ I 
pne-half pint cup to measure with, the sunshine. The scorch will en- ?.d’ ,and his father Amaziah was “nging exclusively to the seed of the country and all 1 Zia dnve ever, had taken in the situation I
|he egg beater, and sifted cake to tirely disappear. By placing an fift>'"tour at a time of his assassin- Aaron. (Exod. 30. 1-10). Anyone until within a short disf®"® W® I and they cheered wildly again and
jnix with and bake in a tin with iron pan over the irons the latter atlon’ l* a®6™? hkely that there “SUI,pinR these functions was liable Windsor Park ^hen bZln °f agal“> congratulating5’ tiemsel vet 
lube m center and removable w,n heat better and you will save v',ele othcr claimants, by the chroni- to the Penalty of death. The rest mischance, the horse had5 can Jh! en their good fortune which hid
»lides, and perfect cake will result. thc consumption of fuel. Çler unmentioned. In the King’s if fb?, tory. apeflks for Hself. Aza- one of its hind legs in the front8»! I”ad? thls bank holiday a red let-
Measure everything level. Unless -------- _ Uzziah is called Azariah. The two "ah tie pnest is not mentioned in tie carriage with such fore! th£t v* day to them for the rest of their ,
pne can use both hands at the same LEFT OVERS. names in Hebrew are much alike, any ether connection (17). The sud- it seem inextricable that hv®8-
bme, which can be learned to do Beef Loaf—Take one pound of an“ “«an one, “Jehovah his help- "®nn®ss ?fthe outbreak of the lop- . The occupants had scrambled ont .tiut,morÇ good fortune was in1
readily, two persons are required hamburger steak and one-half e,r’ a"d,,the other, "Jehovah his rosy reminds us of the case of Geh- « terrified haste, fearful lest the h^®® ■°r,the coachman, for when,
fo rnix this cake, one to beat yolks Pound of pork ground. Season 8tr®ngth’ . , , poor animal’s frantic efforts to arnved at the livery stables, he
while the other is beating the with salt, paprika, and onion to 2- Eloth—A seaport in the ex- ]Ptw,„A,vB*P^rate bouse—Like all {*** itself should capsize the ve- the hü!!?”8?» *° v?d hl,s masteron 
whites, as the former must not be taste-make into a loaf and put in treme south of Edom.*'ln the reign »f k"?g.WaB consigned to a “icle. Its wild plunges were fruit- in„ a hù™’ buî 8UPPos-|
allowed to stand a moment after a baking pan over which pour a can of Solomon it was an important na- den-Lei a,bBolutf, lsolation, being Î®8,8’.}} f«U to the ground ex- become tï‘S mîshap had I
they have been sufficiently beaten, of tomato soup, basting occasionally va> station. Later on, in the time df?££®d of/oyal functions and the "«usted, its foot still imprisoned» Jttfrrs Ke.nL h[°^gh .wayside 
Herein lies the secret of perfect sun- and adding a little water. It takes °f Jehoram, Edom became indepen- p. ylleges of the house of ^hovah. and his fares exchanged mal annrfihpnTr,?0^ 'vltb a dl8‘
ihme cake. Use the whites of sev- about an hour to bake loaf well. dent> but the port once more pass- ,^|8aiab tbe Prophet—His rela- ?vpl^at‘ons ®f dlsmay, and eyed fate Zh (1,° impending
n large eggs and the yolks of only Just before serving add a little ed. lnto the hands of Judah in the Î*°DV;‘° ^€.yelgn ° Uzziah comes motor car bearing down of a’ Prince’s kînd^L ye™embrance '

Bve, one and one-quarter cups fine flour thickening to tomato sauce relSn of Amaziah, who, however, *V‘aw m the next lesson. This ,up<)n ‘be™, with cynical uncertain- ity could^ot, tgeneros-
rrnnulatcd sugar sifted once, one and serve. Garnish with parsley left it unfortified. ’ Half a century ^^«“ee inay be to some fuller re- *°,tbe view its occupants seem^ ccrta1n he Kto„M<>rJ’ ■ft3!.
tup ordinary wheat flour sifted ten Will Wrve six people. 5 later it passed over to the posses- ™ ? ol tb® rf‘«n than the meager Vh\S Prfd,Icament of hk dismissal even
iffles, one-half teaspoon cream tar- Left Over Lamb—Take the scraps SIon of the Syrians. „~eaïfknt tbe Posent Isaiah. wj,h thplMe bank holiday makers. gift would ’ t f tb® p"nce s
ar (level), and one teaspoon vanil- of any leftover lamb, put through 4. He did that which was right in thers-N^t frtW ta" Zer, the <frîvMd<i,!SPr’ ,hOW; leviatingthëcon^equence?^8
i„’„ lP whites to a foam in a the chopper and add a ground green the eyes of Jehovah—This is a gen- ]eKt t[,ese should “V»® klng8 as a signal of distress ba»d rt was at this moment that he dis-
md whhf tbnW V%dd c,ream tartar, Pepper; then put in pan, heat with eralization taken from the older ac- from a leneu! h^d^ h®1* defil®me"t determined to believë ’tff hi?™* 7 covered what had been the errand 
ÛLe IdPwi L t le./ame butter" “cat t rlch cream gravy, oount in Kings, and, when there is j£™ng field but m tbe ad' hearts m^ht be foTd even und» T W^ch tbe Priao® had ™"tS,
lihle whio tb 11, left hand- if POB- season witn salt and paprika and added, according to all that his fa- Jotham—He rei™ a . the disguise of aristocratic mntnt R,oyal Guardsman. Incidentally,
withfori i°K 8 !i,a Bma11 bowl serve hot on toast. ther Amaziah had done, the state- datingtourZTZ!. "J°7fSBt ists- aristocratic motor- also he discovered something of

tben add them to the . Tak« a piece of round steak an ment seems incongruous, as Ama- remained a lener fu* hlB fa*ber The car slowed down • its digni the depths of that kingly heart. Not 
vith eo-ehl tthe »uUgar beaten in jnch, m thickness. Score well and ziah’s degeneracy was pronounced, ed two years ë!«r,1'tthen contl?u- fied owner stepping out ’Ânnrofch !”ntent Wlth rendering" first aid”i

flthen Vam"a’ and dredge ,witb ^ pepper> and a Tbe verse mu8t be take*n as a sort tie aggressive noltv nf"^ ‘“T™8 ing tbe disconrolate looktigPëriver" ^-man and be»8* on the spot, the’
the flour with the cake Pmch of granulated sugar. Have of formula, and interpreted ac- gg Ve policy of Uzziah. with a cheery manner that nromk- Prlntce had bethought him of the' 

p , ' ' o.lust the slides in cake tin a tablespoonful of lard smoking hot | cording to the judgment of the rea- *----------- ed much, he said, sympathetically • C?achman’s future. With the fore
in midüLl11 Cake ™lxture- Bake m a frying pan. Sear tie steak well der, in the light of all the facts. THE DOLT'S PPstivu “You have a nasty accident Ï s'gbt of a naval commander he had
n moderate oven from twenty to until done. Remove to a hot plat- 5. Zechariah—A prophet other- VULL S FESTIVAL. see.” “You’re right sir ” re sent word to his employer that he
““r„ty minirtes. Invert cake as ter, dot with bits of butter, fine wise unknown. There are no less Annual HolidavliTai»-! j sponded tie man, shaking his head fu ,en *n no way to blame for
won as removed from oven and bread crumbs, tomato ketchup, and than twenty-nine persons in tie . y dedicated to Them dismally, but with a gleam of hone unfortunate accident, and that
leave in tin until cold. a sprinkling of salt. Add last a Old Testament with this name. The 1B JaP““* creeping into his-eyes at the kind- .u cbaracter as a driver was not
throeeanhe2 eSrSDe CUp flour’ table8P°°”ful of good clear, fra- statement that he had understand- The familiar saying that “he who ly tone- "It beats me to know how This ™Hie t, •
-taroh hf Pg tablespoons corn- grant coffee. Place steak in hot mg in the vision of God is also ren- makes tie people’s songs has great- w* are tonght things.” ofWaleë nîë k if™™ th®
-cëëth’tes CUpB f°Ur cream' one °Jen untl] crumbs are browned, dered, “gave instruction in the fear er power than he makes^heir nJh® nobIe stranger cast a com- rxisit on in /he » 7 yeyerBed b>'
ëît on POO° B0da’ one teaspoon Have ready some crisp parsley, of God,” either one of which indi- laws” may with justice be parodfed Fhr®bensl:e glaLncc «ver tie scene- ?Ta ™ lh,B
alt, one egg. Beat egg, then add VVhen dish is removed from oven cates that he was a ifian rich in by putting “dolls” in the nlëëe of ^ Prostrate borse-the damaged thd,:"? d°fubt be was regaled i«

ZTT lr, t Wb,ch 8oda has been garnish with the parsley greens and spiritual things and an able teach "songs.’’ In jëpaë there k an ™gnthe d'sappointed pleas- th! cîîîuL* t The lnj,Ury^ 
previously beaten, then the flour, serve at once. While steak is brown- er. annual holiday dedicated to *v, seekers standing helplessly tu u g ’ * • wa-s OTfrlooke<i
previously sifted, with salt and mg in oven put a tablespoon of I 6-15—The military and industrial "“mature playfrlWs of til h™"1*1' ,^ben he sP°ke m a brisk, life of thePfo realization that the
cornstarch. Bake in hot waffle «our in frying pan, stir nnti prosperity of the reigë of Uzziah ese children O them mL È^F into^T'1^* ‘°ne that put “urag® betn sav^ and tift hv roval ïî
. on and eat with butter and maple ^"ded with fat. Add a cupful of These verses, as welf as the five Gordon-Cumming write-in her “If you will just follow an^km^ess '' that by r°>al
* P" rice milk, stirring fast until well which follow, are peculiar to tie book of “Memories” : ections ” he * follow my dir- jt fittintr that this eharmin»

and nennerLetSCOme ^ WL ®alt Chr°n^R' . . Fascinating as are even the com- !xttic"te tiis poor croatiro ’’" ZÎ 6tory <>! «« P^t- kinj

Favo -, r v p PP • erve ln gravy boat. 6. The Philistines—They were m<,nest km.ds of Japanese dolls, I turning to his chaffauer he’ bade fhoHld be revised at this juncture,
„„ f te Lake—This cake is a T TTTf l? Dinw Semitic immigrants into Palestine, Ja8 tantalized by accounts of the him bring tie tools belomrine to f?r assures us that tie lustre oi
great favorite in any family, equals LITTLE HELPS. whose origin is uncertain. The best delightfully quaint doll army that the car. g g to the jmper;a] Crown, which hai
sponge cake in texture and is more lo KcfP Furs—Every housewife estimate makes them out to have "oIds sway throughout the land for Off went tie motorist’s Ion* 8lnce descended to him, will remaii
economical. Sift one cupful of su- kn°ws what a great worry furs and c9™e into the lowlands of tie Me- °".e daY m every year, namely tie °°at, and with a sailor’s ready wit "Pd*minished, since he has proved
gar, two teaspoonfuls of baking woollen garments are during the diterranean from Crete or Cyprus, third day of the third month. ’ Jt and skiil our Sailor Prince «et to b>mself so staunch an upholder oi
powdd*, one and one-half cupfuls su™mer months, when moths are so From earliest times they were in Is known as the Hina Matsuri that W01*k, while his wife and little traditions of his house*
Dl flour and one-half teaspoonful of reacIy to destroy any within their conflict with the children of Israel. to 8ay> “The Dolls’ Festival.” daughter left the car and joined • that <<AIercy becomes the throneV 
Ba t into a bowl. Add one-half cup- r®ach- Take a five gallon crock and Four times they oppressed Israel J.he d?1Is in question all represent the sma11 crowd which had gather- ™onarch.^better than, his crown.,,-i 
lui of shortening and work into the ,er sunning and brushing the furs (compare Judges 3. 31 ; 10. 11; 13-16; historical or mythological eharac- ed to watch with them .the results Lactus’ ln the Ladies’ Field.
ary ingredients as in making pie plaFe ^€m ln the crock, then cover j 1 Sam. 7; 13). With the death of tors—gods and demigods, mikados of his efforts.
crust. Beat two eggs and add gra- a heavy piece of wrapping Saul, the Philistine power became and shoguns, warlike heroes, em- • tools, however, were found
dually with one cupful of milk. Make PaPÇr which is glued fast to the supreme in Israel. But David Presses, and other ladies of note made0iuate to the task ; something
nij a stiff batter. Spread about c.r°ck, making it absolutely air threw off the yoke, and even reduc- minstrels, courtiers, priests. They ^ronger was needed. What was to
D1.c-half inch deep in buttered pans, tight and there are no cracks or ed these ancient foes to vassalage. vary in size from tiny things to be dome^ The difficulty was met in
bpnnkle top with granulated sugar, crevices for moths to enter. This Then, with the disruption, the Phil- about twelve inches in height and a way which made the byestanders secret May Be Unearthel Bj
Bake one-half hour in moderate can be kept in a dry cellar all sum- istines regained their independence, are made of good wood or baked wonder who the stranger could be, ' London Physicians.

If desired may be iced with "?er’ or d i’ou have no cellar or but they never regained their lost °’ay, but all alike are beautifully *°r’ ca,ll"g a ">an. he directed him While it i« not ,™t -l, . v"
or orange and nut icing. £othes press get a large tin lid to S^ry. There were five chief cities dressed in correct costume. the Park lodge and there that a cure for 6 t0L.sa, '

Makes a dehcious cake. fit the crock and make a cover of in Philistia, of which Gath and Ash- Two dolls are presented to every EridentfrTe” H‘t , requirements. founJ some tangible re^ulfa
I litige Cake—One-third cup but- crctonne an<l use for a corner seat dod were tw.o. Jabueh. better baby girl at the first festival after at the nalJ^ fUS* t® W® kno.WP have been obtained from th! ev 

ter, two cups sugar one cup sweet ln a,1-v room and save all worry known by its Greek name, Jamnia, ber birth, and as they are careful- ^as that Venture on such a' perimental work ofwhiTth^ Mm' 
m Ik, two and one-half cups sour, ovei moths for the summer. lay twelve miles south of Joppa, jy treasured from.year to year, and J? ' die sex (England) Hospital is th<
onc-ha|f cup cocoa, three eggs, Mothproof—In packing away furs fûl‘r miles from the sea. After the fresh dolls are ocacsionally added, bron!ht n?fess.ary, t tools were chief London centre. Here cancel
nhites and yolks beaten separate- for t"e summer, and to avert dan- fall of Jerusalem the Jewish rulers the family doll-house requires to be ( ’ Î . frightened horse was re-search is chiefly concerned wifi
Iv, two level teaspoons baking pow- from m°tb, air the furs on a removed there, and it was for a caPacious. When a girl marries she uf-6 ’ panting and the remarkable fact that hiimn
dor, pinch salt, vanilla to flavor, floil<ly day. Do not hang them out while the center of worship for the takes her original brace of dolls A„JfL 1Df’ e^hausted almost to tissues contain varying quantifier
cream, sugar, and butter, then add “.*»• «"nshine. If soiled, sprinkle Jews. / with her to her new home, as an Lql" sm-ehA1111”8- bU> ‘gT" °f '’adiuin-like substances^ ti!«
h- k „eea cn/° ks’ Allt fîOUr’ Cocoa> 'ïftb cornmeal and rub with a cloth 7. The Arabians-These “people ®arly offe^g fcr her prospective ë^r^roaturo was° f’8® Î ! t“® there appears to be some conneo
bakmg powder, and salt together, the way the fur runs. Shake well, of the desert,” in the Chronicles, fa.™lIy- . The dolls are provided !Z,ond At thTs freti Tri ?88 n tloî betw'^n the presence of thcs<
11 L k and flour alternately^ then place them in large paper flour were the strong kingdom south and Wlth “.“nature properties of all nolde cirnenJr l ltl f thf and the origin of cancer. It is well
add well beaten whites. Any good ba8s- Tle tightly and hang them in southeast of Judah Gurbaal ha‘s so,rts’, tlny but exquisitely lacquer- role-that' !?frCsh known that radium and its congen.
llhar Ie USn- :;°set or put them away in a chest remained unidentified. The Meunim" fd tablc8> wi^h complete dinner or "Water'” he c!—d!d nrZZ ^a^ °ff X-raya' and these riys,

two mmC kf®'—°ne zCUp of butter’ M yoa Wl!1 "ever’T never be trou- or last people, were an Arabian peo- fea-sets, all requisites for the toi- ly; “bring me a pail of watër”’ JJnd®r <frfaln, circumstances, ar<
i sugar (creamed); add bled with moths. No need to pack pie from Mount Seir. let and for painting, and for mak- and when8it was brought it we. known to lead to the production c)

yo ks of four eggs, beaten. Table- away with the odorous camphor, 8. The Ammonites A sneciallv InR music. from his compassionate” hand n,! cancer. Hence, it has been suggest-
cfimëmon°f ckve8’ bablespoonful of “oth,baI!s> or *ar paper. Experi- cruel people dwelling on the east Well-brought-up little Japanese refreshing stream was poured upon the^ ‘d? ¥ldd,esex’ according t< 
cinnamon, one-half nutmeg, one'- e°ce has proven that the above me- of the Jordan. 8 maidens begin their festival by mak- the fainting animal’s held thirl Jh „ ,raedlcal correspondent of «

cup chopped English walnuts, *hod is the only safe and satisfac- To the entranoe f v * -d u Ing formal offering of sweet-meats suit being that in a verv short time London.Paper, that the secret o(
one-half cup chopped white seedless ‘ory method of preserving one’s ab]l ®gy,?f~Prob' and r'ce wine to the dolls who per- it revived and was ableto struck! Ih"®®1, lspro,bably to be found i*
raisins, one-half cup sweet milk furs- T y i than 150 miles Horn sonate the Mikado and the Koeo to its feVt struggle the occasional overcharge of
one-half cup of granulate! choco- When cooking wild ducks they are ® “!al®m'.,f and then devote the whole ^oL’ Meanwhile the dr' t d di tam tissues with radium-like
late, one teaspoon of vanilla, one ofte" found to taste “fishy.” This , °!°' Budt towers—These were happy day to play with the delieht- con tern n I a t i! „ thJ v SnXXl Sa,d'! ’ for "nder such circumstances. 
cup mashed potatoes seasoned as may be taken away by skinning the for the protection of the cattle, and ful companions who at nightwifiL ^ërWe f.rfbohor.- V'^t®!, ?ul"roundmg parts would be sub- 
for table two teaspoonfuls of bak- dl,cks before they are cooked If h.l'sbandmen and vinedressers. The hidden from them, not to be sew been lftiraîlv mit !f8th°°f t0 c°ntlnllous action oi
mg powder sifted in two cups of would rather not skin them, cisterns were something more, than again for twelve long months I work What sort of J r ÎI * l®8®- ° X"fayf’. ,vblch- "1-
flour, and whites of four eggs boa- bod them for fifteen minutes in we,ls' .Frora early times artificial have had the luck to be Zn L„ coJld he evn,!t L K reCeptlon tboagh “mute, m.ght in the
ten and added alternately. Bake in soda water. reservoirs were hewn out of the of these preciousVI u! could he expe t f hls employer of time, be able to exert their
layer and ice with caramel icing, To dean white woollens and have rock for tbe storage of water. offered for sale only àt the dTo!!! Just then^aVëfiükm cer-produemg effect. It will be re-
or bake in loaf cake. S’ them look white and also keep their H- Went dut to war by bands- season. 7 at *h® pmper sight cvcl1L a?onÆ T Ù” memb®red that 18 only who., hu

shape add a teaspoonful of ammonia This may refer to the custom of It- glfncjd with lltifferent curio± U,Z mT^®® f<? 3 V®r>
t‘o° 3 fi":f water that is îSbb —*—

White Kid Gloves. Wash gloves * describes the careful organize- WILL SAVE MANY LIVES. til his eye fillVo* tbe moZ’ cZ. I rosulfi, & ^ ’"ng ab(’Ut 6"®h,

gasoline as you wolld wller.’ W«h 12. The headset fathers’ houses- Lungmofor Restores Many Appar- changedhto ^"“‘vWid mtteëfi of^mplrtolt’flll^haro ÎJZdh

tne same as you would a silk glove. That is, the troops were assembled ent Deaths. Leaping from his machine he look- covered which appeared to confirm’
Jtepeat this process three tiemes, by families. The whole number. A wonderful contriv,»» . • , ed, searctpngly around and caught this view, and it is not iinurobable 
using clean gasoline each time, three hundred and seven thousand provides a method of nil W^cb 81ght of the motorist just as he that this remarkable mid lengthy, 
omitting the soap in the last pro- and five hundred, was about the deaths of hundreds ëf pyeventlng turned towards him. He saluted investigation will e .-utiraHv thr ,w
cess, using that for rinsing. Let same as that of his father’s army (2 nually overcome bv inh«If°nS an" »ltb a Promptitude and reverence light on ma iv of the obscure nro-l
dry, then sprinkle with cornstarch Chron. 25. 5), but smaller than the by drov-ning or electrin .i!ngi, gi?S’ that made the byestanders stare in blems Bhich surround the canceri 
ami wrap in a towel for a half a armies of Jehoshaphat and Asa. But been brought from Germallv If8? astonishment than ever, question. Although no starting
da\. Thev will turn out soft and this army was superior to Amazi- officials ot the United 7 7 Tbe RoyaI Guardsman received or sensational didu, ti ms have vet /
nh te as new. ah’s, since Uzziah did not rashly reau of Mines and made a nLt “f so.me command, and. saluting again been made in the boo,-atones, ‘ .

depart from his own people to hire the equipment of all of the mwern ”,tb .Pro/ound respect. _ remounted , vast number of facts are being1
troops from Israel, as his father ment’s mine rescue cars 8 his bicycle and roÿ off in haste lo- j steadily accumulated in regard til

“ ÿ'ümto ysirsit z PP& fsarfest1
known as a pulmotor or lunllnot mysteyy of]the motorist s identity day be made to fit into their 
or will reft»!»,!, ’ / mogmot- was cleared up before the Guards-
ing tile vlct,ffi by cans- map was out of sight.
halation and elhalati™”1 at°f the' ,.Th® .granger having completed 
samp tim^ frixrir» on,, his self-imposed task, once more
ured snnnlv^rf of H cayeful,y meas- donned the long grey coat, and,

Officials of the 7R,v” t0 tbf ,U,ngR- g°inK "P. to the coachman as he 
report that <lm-i re®u of Mines stood a little aloof, his amazement 
hemachinehaJh tbe-bnef time struggling with the thanks he found 

thfs Gmernmen, fifl USeL by himself powerless to utter, |he
been rlltored wL m*e,n haT® I Prince held out his hand, «.ring
heen -estored who apparently were with a genial smile :

Hints for Busy Housekeepers. m
■ ■

A New Anecdote
About King* George

■ -S-v..;1
INTEBNATTHNAL lesson, 

MAY 7.Recipe, eed Other Valuable Informât lo. 
ei fart icier Icereet to Wobm Polka,

v

TESTED RECIPES. 
Coffee Moss.—Yolks of five

me cupful
I

:

yr

CAKE.

RADIUM CLUE TO CANCER.

oven. 
chocolate

half

cer«
man*

course
can-

STARCHING.
Flour Starch—Mix first with cold 

water the flour. Then pour on
gradually boiling water and boil 
till clear. Strain through cloth. 
Add bluing. For table linen add 
few tablespoons to rinse water. 
Clothes keep stiff longer and more 
satisfactorily than by using regular 
starch.

Starch Making Recipe.—Two 
tablespoonfuls of best lump starch.

tablespoonful of powdered bor
ax. one cup of cold B-ater. Stir un
til starch is dissolved. Two quarts 
of hot (not boiling) water ; stir well D1 .
B-liile pouring B-ater on the starch. the Blame public school in Min-
Have the starch as hot as you can 1 nea.P°,ls> which was the first school ,4- Shields—The enumeration of
bear your hands in it. The' clothes !to lasta* a bathroom, now lias a fighting implements used in the 
to be starched should be dried first. I manicure parlor. By order of the army of Uzziah is more detailed 
Dip in the starch and wring as drv [fa °f educatlon a corner of the than that of any previous king. The 
as possible; wrap in clca-trxlamn 1 ’ , , °m v .n Partitioned off invention of war engines .-marks an 
cloths. They can be ironed at once 1, , .Ï® “f P'lpl1? may repair to advance in military science. The

r*'r set aside over night if desired , , t"®,r ha,r and manicure their chronicler speaks of them as “en-
When taking an iron from the five rol , / * ,l,oard employs an at- gmes engineered by the ingenious”
dip it quickly into cold water, wine ImIstn,rt^fl,ill °f th® batbs By means of them the Hebrew
off and sec how sm.Mlhlv it ,r.|,.s 1, ‘ ■ children m the soldiers were as well equipped as
over tlio ■ l1'* of manicuring and toilét-mak- the Assyrians B-ith their battering

rams and catapults.

one

A MANICURE PARLOR.

, , pro
per place in a new theory of th* 
cause of the disease.

One important advance that has 
lately been» made at the Middlesex 
is the discovery of certain tinyf 
granules in normal tissue-cells,] 
which are not found in canoer-cel!^) 
sud it i. hoped that this discovery, 
may ultimately lead ti a valuable 
method of settling the question as 

-, „ te whether any growth of doubtful
Accept a little present boo the appearanos Is oanoersusI

or not.

T
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Î
Daniel Klein sr., aged 74 yeatj^c 

on Tuesday morning, ' and th*funeral 
took on Thursday, to the Clifford ceme
tery. He -vas in delicate health for a 
number of years, during the past three 
days he suffered from a severe at
tack of brainfever, which eventually 
caused his death. Deceased was born 
in Germany and when still a young 
came to America, previous to retiring 
from farm live and taking up his abode in 
Clifford, he farmed in Carrick for a 
great many years. He leaves an invalid 
wife who some time ago fell and her arm, 
three sons and one daaghter: Charles, 
on the farm; Daniel at home, the other 
in the ministry, and Mrs. Peterson in 
Bloomfontain, South Africa.

^ Manuel Widmeyer left on Monday for
* Preston where he has secured a splen- 

did position.
)f> Messrs Hunter & Hunter of Kincar- 

dine of Kincardine have secured the 
y contract for building the Moltke bridge. 
^ Henry Ford has disposed of his 25 
J head of splendid cattle to F. Schaus 

the drover.
^ The wedding came off as announced 
if last week when Miss Mary Seeburgcr 

joined hands in wedlock with Mr. Fred. 
Weigel. The couple will take up their 
residence on a farm about a mile or two 
north of the village. We wish them 

rir every success and much happiness.
* The immediate relatives were present 
^ at the ceremony which took place at the

home of the bride’s parents.
Mr. Woods, provincial engine and 

^ boiler inspector paid the burg an official 
^ visit on Friday.

F.dmund Lang of Berlin visited his 
mother and brothers here over Sunday. 

We are pleased to congratulate Elmer 
if- W. Brown, on his being successful in 
jf passing his third term in medicine, and 

is now pronounced a full fledged doctor. 
J. J. Weinart, the real estate agent, 

. has disposed of the Wagner property.
T Mrs. Lang sr., Mrs. Andrew Krigner 
’ and Frank Schmidt are on the sick list. 

Mrs. Bersche of Wiarton and Miss 
Ashley of Wiarton made a visit to tovyr 
last week. '

Messrs Lount and Hughes of Walker- 
ton spent the 1st of May on the Saugeen 

^ fish reserve.
^ The trustees of Pastor Schultz church 
T have erected a fine w ire fence around 
^ the manse property.

Mr. Frook of Hanover has accepted a 
position in Rahn’s store, and has been 
on the job since Monday. 

if The Baptist church choir presented 
Miss Minetta Gottfried, the organist, 

^ who is this week leaving for Toronto, 
^ with a beautiful gold-headed umbrella.

•\ "X* died
★

The Leading Store★ Garden Seed?*
*

★

four Segd?* man
*

i£
j* *

Tinte you were getting them in if you have not if 
* already d

*1*'- 
-SÉÉ6 - .
^ —just like anything else.

It’s Your 
Duty,

one so.

R. Wightman had Bowe’s block remod
elled, and will lease it for^g telephone 
office. J. W. Deitz will do the work.

At 6 o’clock on Monday morning, Mr. 
Herb Smith from here, was married t® 
Mrs. C. Zettel at Ay ton.

Pastors Brucr and VVeinbach attend
ed the conference at Stratford last 
week.

There are good seeds and bad seeds, you'Tcnow ^
X

*
Don’t experiment—because seeds are the worst 

thing in this world to experiment with. If they are jf 
fresh like ours, the result is sure, and not the slight- 

* est need to use pounds were ounces will do.

We handle Feriy’s and Rennies, packed seeds J 
^ as we think they are the best.

*

To see the new spring styles, and 
our pleasure to show them to you.*

* Items of Interest.

Our Spring Line of 
New Dry Goods.

The box factory and a couple of other 
buildings at Parry Sound were destroy
ed by fire, and Hureman Brothers of 
.Ottawa lost 500 to 600 hogs, a lot of Jer
sey cattle and horses by fire which de
stroyed their barn.

*
..at 5c each, 6 for 25c
at 10c each, 3 for 25c a.
........... ....  5c oz. T
....................... 7c oz. ^

.........................10c oz. *

........................ Sc oz.

^ Packet Seeds ..........................................................
v Packet Seeds .........................................................

” Black Spanish and French Breakfast Radish Seed
* Nasturtion seed ......................................................

Sweet Peas..................................... .'....... ................
o—o

Oliver Cox, aged 19 years, of Middle- 
miss, Ekfrid Township, has been arrest
ed by High Constable Hughes for arson. 
He is charged with the burning of the 
barns, implements and live stock of 
Frank O'Neil with whoip he lived, 

o—o
There is probably no country in the 

world where pianos are more used in 
proportion to population, and considered 
more necessary as features of home life, 
than in Austrrlia. No matter how hum
ble the home or how remote it may be 
from large cities, a piano is usually a 
leading feature of it. About 15,000 
pianos are sold every year in that coun-

* Is brimful of new. crisp styles, elaborate in 
range of pattern and colors.
There are such attractive patterns and sty
les that they are surely going to sell fast, 
so you had better come and see them now. 
We are showing the newest Dress Goods, 
Silks, Wash Goods, Ready-to-wear appar
el, etc.

*
*

THE STAR GROCERY,*
*

J. N. Schefter*
*

lüfc-Æ*'
% 'J*-, si; «, 4ÉJKB*-

★ * " *Terms: Cash or Produce.
*
**★★★★★★**★***★*★★*★****** LIVE STOCK MARKETS 

TORONTO.
‘TThe railways reported 79 carloads of 

live stock at the City Market, consisting 
of 1118 cattle, 937 hogs, 1386 sheep, 316 
calves and one horse.

Trade in cattle was active, and a fairly 
good clearance was made by the noon 
hour.

Prices were steady to firm at Monday’s 
quotations for both export and butcher 
cattle.

Agency for Standard Patterns. The most 
reliable, stylish and perfect fitting. Ask for 
May Fashion Sheet.

Naval experiments in Chesapeake Bay 
hive had a disastrous and unlooked-for
effect on poultry and deep-sea life. The 
killing of many unhatched chickens and 
hundreds of hardshell crabs fcy the txve*- 
ve-inch guns of the battleship New 
Hampshire when they sank the old bat
tleship San Marcos, has caused farmers 

Exporters.—Probably about 150 cattle and crab packers of the eastern shore of 
of export weights were marketed, 108 of 
which were for export, and some for 
local killing, and prices ranged at from 
$5.80 to $6.

J. HUNSTEINVirgina and Maryland to protest against 
further similar tests* Within a radius 
of twenty-five miles about Tangier sound 
chickens about to be hatched and hard
shell crabs packed for shipment to north
ern markets were killed by the heavy 
concussions.

Butchers.—Prime picked lots of but
chers sold at from $5.80 to $6; loads of 
good, $5.50 to $5.75 medium, $5.20 to 
$5.45; common, $4.75 to $5.15; cows, 
$3.50 to $5.25; hulls, $4.25 to 5.

Stockers and feeders.—There was 
fair inquiry for feeders and stockcrs. 
Feeders, 900 to 1050 lbs. each, sold at 
$5.25 to $5.45; feeders, 800 to 900 lbs., 
$5. to $5.25. Stockers, 500 to 800 lbs, $4.75 
to $5; cows for feeding on grass, $3.75 to 
$4.25.

o—o
The real cause of boys leaving the 

farm for the city is out. A Chicago man 
has been making a study of the situation 
nad finds that it is the woman teachers 
from the cities and city girls spending 
their vacations in the county that lure 
the farmer boys from the lantern to the 
electric light. They picture metropol
itan life in such attractive colors that 
the boys become restless and dissatisfied 
drop the plow handles to grasp a street 
car motor, and abandon cattle on ^-thou
sand hills to take a flyer in the Stock 
Exchange.

Electricity for the Farmers.
Stood the Test of 50 Yearsa

It is estimated that in all Canada it is
possible to obtain 16,000,000 horsepower 
from streams, and as yet there is on"y 
514,000 horsepower developed. Ontario 
undoubtedly possesses a generous share 
of this immense store of latent energy.
Through almost all parts of the province 
there are magnificent streams with suffi
cient fall to permit of the erection of

Milkers and Springers.—There was an
active market for good to choice milkers 
and springers, at $50 to $75 each, while 
common to medium cows sold at from 
$37 to $45 each.

power dams at close intervals all alçng 
their courses. Heretofore all the po 
developed has been devoted to milling 
and manufacturing purposes only 
Wherever a dam was placed in the poin- 
eer days to operate small flour or saw
mills there generally sprang up a small 
village. , Some of these hamlets grew to 
be towns, while one or two have attained 
the dimensions of a city. Now too these 
dams are drawn upon for power to light 
the homes of the burghers, and before 
many more decades the old time wood- 
pile that has been our immediate source 
of heat supply, will give place to the cl- 
ecrtic apparatus that is soon to be perfec
ted sold at such reasonable prices as to 
l e within the reach of all classes for 
heating and cooking purposes.

It will be quite within the facts to say 
that in no agricultural district in the 
world do the natural facilities for supply
ing electrical power lie more convenient 
to the farmers’ doors than in Ontario. 
Yet the townspeople so far arc the only 
users of electric light.

Statements have lately appeared to 
the effect that it is the intention of the 
Ontario Government to extend the bene
fits of the Hydro Electric Commission to 
farmers as well as to townspeople. The 
commision has already arranged to sup
ply urban communities with electrical 
energy over a publicly owned line, and it 
has now, apparenty, determined toenter 

comprehensive system of supplying 
farmers as well. The plan of procedure 
will be for farmers debiting power to pe
tition their local council, which, in turn, 
will apply to the commission, and then 
the necessary line will he built as a public 
service, and the cost charged in the tax 
rate of those receiving the service.

ERQhuVeal Calves.—The market for veal 
calves was a trifle firmer, prices ranging 
at from $4 to $6.50, or an average of 
$5.50 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs.—The bulk of the 
1386 sheep and lambs on sale to-day 
composed of American yearling lambs, 
many of which were reported as unsold 
at the close of the market.

Wesley Dunn reported prices as fol
lows:—Sheep, ewes, $4.50 to $5.25;
$3.50 to $4 per cwt.; Ontario yearling 
lambs, $5.50 to $6.25, unclipped while 
American clipped lambs, after duty being 
paid upon them, sold at $6.25 to $6.50 
per cwt. McDonald & Halligan sold 201 
American clipped yearling lambs, 90 to 
105 lbs. each, at $6.60 to $6.90 per cwt. 
Spring lambs sold at $4 to $6.75 each.

Hogs.—Prices for hogs were quoted 
at $6.30 for selects, fed and watered at 
the market, and $6 to drovers for hogs 
f.o.b. cars at country points, but $6.10 
was reported as being paid in some in
stances. Heavy hogs, over 220 lbs., 
still being culled out at 50c 
lower than the above quotations.

o—o
At an auct ion sale in a neighboripg 

district not long ago the self binder to 
be sold was not dug out of the snow un
til just before being offered for compet
ition. Then there was a hustle; and 
after digging enough to hitch horses to it 
the machine was pulled out. The oper
ation afforded a demonstration of what 
machinery will do. It had been left stand
ing in gear and will you believe it, when 
the horses started to pull the machine 
started to work and it cut and be u id sev 
eral sheaves of snow during the process 
of liberation.—Boissevain Globe.
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As Time Passes.

At ten, the boy thinks his father 
knows everything.

At fifteen, he thinks he knows as 
much as his father does.

At twenty, he thinks he knows twice 
as much as the old man knows, or ever 
will know.

At thirty-five he condescends to ask 
his father’s advice.

At fifty, he’s where he was at ten—ht 
that the dear old chap was the thinks 
wisest man in the world.

per cwt*

The June Bug.
Cold Snap Benefits The Spring 

Wheat.“I should not be surprised,” said Mr. 
W. D. Albright, of the Farmer’s Advo
cate last week, “if the June bug should 
become a serious menace this year. For 
the-last two years the ground has been 
infested with the grubs of which the 
June bug is known to be the parent, and 
if they are more numerous this 
than other years, it is not to be wonder
ed at. We are only beginning to plow 
on the Advocate farm, and in 
quence have net yet found marry of the 
grubs in question. Nor have our sub
scribers sent in any reports to the effect 
that these grubs arc more numerous 
than usual this year. Possibly the re
ports which have appeared are exagger
ated.”

Winnipeg, May 2.—The Canadian 
Pacific Railway weekly crop report, pub
lished today, confirms the impression 
that the recent cold snap has done a lot 
of good to Spring wheat by checking 
too rapid growth, while it has not dama
ged winter wheat. “Weather very fa
vorable to seeding” is a common com
ment, and good progress is being made 
with spring work. Showers of rain or 
snow have done a lot of good over w ide 
areas in Saskatchewan. Several Muni- 
toba points report wheat seeding finish
ed and rain in, these districts wilt be 
welcomed. The average condition 
of these seems well up to the standard.

BORN.

Eickmeier—In Carrick on April 27, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Eickmeier, 
a son.

Lewis—In Carrick, on April 26th, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lewis, a son.

Russwurm — In Carrick on May 1st, tc 
Mr. and Mrs. George Russwurm, a 
son.

Schmidt—In Carrick on April 29th, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Schmidt, a 
daughter.

season

Members of the Provincial 
working on the Lpbinsky murder 
it Wellesley, state that 
rests may be looked for at any time 

One of the suspects, it is 
ed, has made a confession, in which 
three men are implicated in the crime.

police 

one or more ar-

rumor- 1

True nobility in piano con- 
struction is found in the

Heintzman&Co.
BABY GRAND

PIANO
(HADE BY YE BIDE FI HUE OF 
HEINTZMAN & 00., LIMITED)

Permanent satisfaction is 
always assured.

"A REAL ARISTOCRAT"

]. F. SCHUETT
AGENT, M1LDMAY

Wire Fence!«

You will probably need Wire- 
Fencing this Spring.

The Frost Woven
Fence, or the

Ideal Fence.
These are made of the best hard steel wire, well 

galvanized.
The improved Frost lock gives it a distinct ap

pearance.

The Stays in the Fence are straight and true and 
there are no insecure locks.

We have received a carload of this fence and can 
erect on short notice.

See our fence and get our prices before buying. 
The Number 1448 Ideal, is the best garden fence on 
the market, it contains 14 wires and is 48 inches high, 
is cattle, hog and chicken proof. We sell the best 
CLEVELAND COIL WIRE at $2 50 per 100 lbs.

Galvanised
Gates.

Remember the Frost galvanized gates cost no 
more than painted gates, and are much better, as 
they will not rust, they never need painting, 
carry in stock 3, 3J, 4, 10, 12, 13, 14 foot gates, also 
all sizes poultry netting.

We

Liesemer & Go.
THE CORNER HARDWARE.
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